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The Voice Of 
The 
Howard 
Community 
\10[. li1 . MJ. 26 
Howar 
Bv Johnson Y. Lancaster 
Hilltop St~ffwriter 
Funeral services for Blaine Pitts, ·20, 
a Howard University student who was 
shot and fatally wounded by an armed 
robber, at 12:55 a .m. Monday as he sat 
,if! his car with a fri~nd near Carver Hall 
dormitory, will be held tomor·row 
morning in his hometown of Dover, 
Del. 
Huses for students who wish 
to attend the serv ices will leave from 
Founder's library promptly at 7 
a.m. tomorrow • 
Leonard Poulson, ,1 student .who 
was with Pitts at the time of the 
shooting, was wounded in both legs ilv 
a single bullet fired· from what he 
believed to be a thirty-caliber revolver . 
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By Johnson+Lancister 
' Hilltop Staffwriti r 
• 
Many members' of the Howard 
Community have expr~sed .mixed 
emotions of fear, anger, sadness. 
shock, and revenge in reaction to the 
• death of Blaine WJ Pitts, a Howard 
student who was k il led i'.n a robbery 
attempt ear lier this wee~ . . l
Pitts:- is rememb;ered r as a hard 
working, dedicated, and involVed 
' ~ . 
student by many of hi s c~ssmates and 
frien~s . According tP, Sharon Davis , a 
member of the stuPent ' ~rgan ization 
Wbiquity , Pitts wa s on trial to get into 
the organization. 1! 
Ubiquity stresses! corpmunity in-
volvement. As i P<ii't of the 
criteria to get intQ thef club, Pitt s 
worked as a volunt~er at a day care I . 
center near the Howard campu s. 
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"It is better to protest· 
th~n to accept 
I 
F . Rl,DAY, 
injustice" 
• 
Rosa Parks 
1963 
' 
ARCH 30, 19 
Case May End Affirmative Action 
• 
Supreme Court He~rs 
. Arguments in Web~r Cask 
! ' . 
By Brigette Rouson a ccept~d had leslsenior1ty than he_ 
HilltopSt.iiffwriter Weber desc r?bed himself W d-
Wed ., March 2S - Brian Weber, a 32_ , ne~day as '' an ! individual ,,who Jas 
year-old white male alked down !he tr_y1ng to advan ~ e himself. Respon-
stone Supreme Co~~ building step~ dh1ng ~od ~ . l~ues ti~:i on h1ds racial vie~s . 
d 
.. · - e sa1 , ve re esente many mJny 
towar wa1t1ng cameramen, repor~ers , pea le at . the Int Black and .wh 'te 
and observers. He wore a three-piece h: h' d P~ · ,. IW b k1 d. 
pastel blue suit . He spoke calm ly w . ve ~ prof . ms e. d~r wof' he. 
b h. d ,. 1. ,, . as a union o · 1cel' outs1 e o 
1s 
a out is case, an the equa 1ty 1t I b · t I · bl · h · " 
t H ·d h ,. tt II a ora ory ana yst 10 He is not e so . e sat e was pre y we 1 . rl · , . r a1mP ;:i ra cist 
s ed ' with the way the case wa s · I 
presented to the Supreme Court . . But Weber. admitted that _he is s~en 
Weber' s· appearance marked the by ni~ny a c ro~s the nation a~ a 
end of Wednesday's oral argument.s champion o f r ghts for blue collar 
before the high Court in Kaiser w.ork~r~ wh? fee whites are vic tims of Pitts is survived by his father. John, two sisters, and a brother . One sister, 
Roxanne, is a freshman at Spellman 
Col lege in Atlanta . The other, Vivian, ,..,. ... ~ 
and the brother, John W. Jr .. both 
One of his dutiesjwas ro tutor pre-
school aged childrt;n ac~ording to a 
spokesperson for the K6y Day Care 
. I I 
Al · ·Chemical Corp Br ' n d1scr1m1nat1on t the hands of af-um1num. v. 10 • f ' . . 
F · · · . 1 .,... 1rmat1ve act1on1 t • Weber. The co ntrover~1a case 1n- .. 1 . Cf 1 v01ves a suit by Weber charging Kaiser . .1~ s t wante l ,,to try to {ch~I ejge) 
with so-called reverse discrimination. cond1t1ons and get a, better 1ob for attend Dover High School . 
Pitts' father, is a physical education 
teacher at the middle ' school 1n 
Milford. Del ., according to Pitts' aunt. 
Barbara Goode. 
Pitts died at 1 :OS ' the a.m.t 1n 
emergency room of Howard University 
Hospital of a gunshot wound that 
entered his right shoulder·, pierced his 
chest cavity. and finally lodged in his 
heart. according to · Dr _ Linwood 
Rayford, a hospital administrator ., 
Poulson, a mathematics major from 
Baltimore, is currentlv recoverjilg from 
:•'$(•, -t; ~' ' > ·1 
Alaine Pitts was slain early Mbnday mO::nini;"" durJr1g 0 ~ bbery attempt. 
his injuries, and has been told by tempted ro,bber with the . ·a l~ of• 
hospital offi cials that he should be HOward students h il Hannah, a ~ ~ Jke 
walking with little effort in about two Merrit, residents of Carver Hall (!:here 
week s ' Blaine 'Pitts lived ' and worked ~s a 
A suspect in the shooting found bv s·tudent recep~ ·ioni~t in the dorm. 
police just two hours aft~r the at- The suspect. whpm police refuse to 
Center. _ 
Lednard Poulson, a student who was 
shot in the legs during the robbery 
. . ' 
attempt, says th~t he was lucky, and 
expressed sorrow about the death o f 
' his friend . . · 
However he said that hf' 'f_ould like 
the s'pir1t of Pitts to remain a'\ive i.n the 
heartS and minds of all mi mbers. of the 
Howard Community _ 
Companions of Pitts refember that 
he always had a smile on jhis fa~, and 
a good word for everyooe he c!me in 
contact with. -) 
At the Gramercy, la. plant wherl:' ":'~self." . he sa Jd Wednesday . Sj,nce 
Weber worked . Kaiser had voluntaril-,, f1l1ng s_u1t, he a~tled , '' I 've found out 
instituted a training program com· that there are .!_thousands of pe~ple 
posed of half white app_licants and halt w~o ar.e sim!llrly affected." W~be1 
•' minority '' and women~orkers . Thi:' said. he s rece1v d many letters on, the 
program was deSigned to provide, foi sub1ect fron:i wh te workers . I 
the first time in the company's history At stake 1n t?e case for Weber is a 
in-house training of workers for jobs a ~ sub s tanti~I pay! increase i~ he isl ac· 
skilled craftsmen Ka iser had ce~t~d into. 1and completes, .- the 
previously brought in fully-trained tra_1n1ng prograT. Cr,aftsmen ~re h1~her 
craftsmen to work . paid and get more overtime fhan 
The program 's half-and-half com- other w?rkers, Hf' .. said ." There'~ a l* t· of 
Position-at tlie heart of Weber'!; money 1nvolve4 1n the craft Im gp1ng 
charge of unfair racial quotas - w~ s ' e a ~ 1 e .a ou . · or· 
University Targeted For 
Recruitment By 'Moonies' · 
iden'tify, was admin·istered a che~i c al 
test to determinei'f there were ~aces 
of $unpowder on his fingertips.{ then 
\vaS released bet een the hours- of 6 
. I I 
and ·7 a.m ., ac(ording to H('lward 
University securirv officer Lieuti ·nant 
Robert McCane f:' I~ 
Hannah, a thysical edu ~~ tion 
major, said he ~o1 a description~ the 
suspect from another Carver I Hall 
resident , Dave ]Hick ~on , wha l · was 
Sharon lewis. who livi s across the 
street from Carv~r Hall 1said ·· 1 was 
very upset, and ver'{ hurt 1 stil l am 
· · into '' h d · ~ d....:: ' b t S12 4 
very hurt ." 
meant to remedy what the company $15,000 more 't an his current pa . 
silently acknowledged as a history of F~r countle~ s workers howev,er-
j:Jiscrimination. For although Black p~rt1 c ularly B~ a;ck workers-the stakes 
i people made up 46 percent of the are even higher Many observers 
One community resident said she community' s population, they were c on .t~nd that . a Supreme Court 
~:~e~· s~~rc~~~epa;s~ suy~pl :-;~yAf~~t~~; only 15 percent of Kaiser workers, • ~~~;si~n-· . fa~or.•ng f W:ber ~?ul9, b~ 
More importantly, not even one-half . . eginni_ng 0 t e en o · a · 
family of the slain n1an." She con- f1rmat1ve act10 
By Thaki i'smael 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
According, to information received 
byThe Hill~ a hidden sub group of 
tl1e Unification Lhurch, the Collegiate 
Assoc iation . for the Research of 
Principles {CARP) has targeted Howard 
University for recruitment. · 
" We believe it important for students 
everywhere to know the threat this 
group poses because of the deceptive 
way it works ," writes a student from 
Harvard University, where the Unifica-
tion Church is also recruiting. 
The Unification Church. originally 
called the Holy Spirit Association for 
the Unification of World Christianity, 
is led by Rev. Sun Myung Moon. The ir 
members are known as ''Moonie_s'' 
The goals of the church, according· 
c to former ''moonies'' is ''Drawing you 
in and manipulating yo'ur emotions so 
totally that you will give up school , 
your future , your freedom and your 
very mind to follow Moon as the 
Messiah . ·· 
However accord ing to David 
Harvey, a Howard studeilt, a member 
Qf CARP and the Unification Church, 
the purpose of the churc.h is ''to bring 
about greater harmony between t_he 
ra ces. to bring about a greater world, 
one world family und~r the parent· 
hood of Cod, not Rev Moon." 
corporat io n · involved 1n manu-
facturing, 1nternat1onal trade, defense 
contraction, finan ce as well as 
religiOlJS, edu cational. cultural . 
idertlogical , ar1d pofit ica l ente rpr i~ es 
In relationship · to the academic 
world, Alan WOod·. former President of 
Freedom Leadership Foundation, an 
affilate group' of the Unification 
Church, testified before the Sub-Com· 
mittee ·on International Organizations 
and quoted bi\oon as saying, ''Once we 
can control two or three universities, 
then we wilt be on th~ way to cOn-
trolling the citification for the major 
profess ions i11.1he Uniied States." 
Harvey be(ame a member of CARP 
during April Of 1977 . Upon 1oining, he 
' left Howard University to pursue the 
tea ching of .. the Div·ine Principle . 
Harvev..said 1 something inspired me to 
lead a different lifestyle. He said he 
felt Cod was speaking through the 
Divine Principles . 
Although he left school ··a few 
we~ks early '' ' he says he still received 
credit . Curren.tly he is enrolled at 
Howard University. 
Pointing oUt the difference between 
the Unific.ltion Church and CARP, 
Harvey sa id the chu:rch is actually a 
church and CARP' is a group founded 
• by students which purpose is to 
research thf· Divine Principles and 
there application to the academic 
world ." 
The link between CARP and thP 
.: . sfe M~rder, page 2 
r I 
, Court 
-By Dorct'hy Harrel 
Johnso-~1'1La'ncaster 
and Gre2 y Patterson 
Hilltop t.i(Jwrilers 
A temporary r~straining order was 
issued Wednesday to the HUSA 
electi~ns commi~tee prohibiting the 
counting of ballot[ and cert ification of 
this _ week 's elEfct1ons . for HUSA 
pres1.dent and vied-president . 
The order was ~sued at the request 
of Way~e ~cD.04ell bv lud2e DVre J., 
Elections sabot/)9.ed. Story, pa4: 2 · 
Taylor on Wednrsday evening ifi the 
Superio~ Court of the Distrif t of 
COiumbia . ' 
' According to ne HUSA source if 
th'e elections are invalidated il will 
cost Ho ward fUniversity s'tudents 
about $1 .000. f1 ·. J 
McDowell. an r unoffic ial ca ndidate 
for HUSA pres dent and oorrently 
p(esident of the Liberal Arts St~dent 
Council , said he was .treated u i fairly 
by the elections ommittee bec 41se it 
refused to pla9 his name ~'I the 
b'\llot_ f ~~ 
of one percent of skilled craftsmen at ' 
1 
h 
tinued, '' T.hat 's what con}es from lack ·the plant were Black. Weber wa s not n . t e. case, th~ ?upreme CoUrt 1s 
of educa~ion and commpn sense." in among white workers chosen for the c~ ns 1?er1ng a holdtng by the_ !Fifth 
~ee Pl'tts, PO§},! 6 training program. So he filed suit, after C1r cu1t Court [hat Weber was ind~ed 
discovering that some Black workers See \Veber, p ge 2 , 
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,- Studini ~nter~ v ing booth fa m.ake her se1e-:-tfon of .candidates in t.he varlius elections. 
Vi'hcenl Jolins, who. is respo'hsible for of office. requirements for candidacy of 
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Moon's goals -are beyond the 
rel igious sphere however, accord ing to 
the House investigation of !<orean-
American Relations. Moon is a key 
figl1Te in an international network of 
organizations engdged in economic 
and political acti\\ities . The diversity of 
the functions .and organizatfon of his 
group resembles a . m41tinational 
· Unification :Church remains 'unclear. 
The House Committee of International 
Organizatiohs reported that many sub-
ord inate organizations (like CARP) 
) Robert Martinr .elections com\. ittee 
cnairman. said , 'tAs of March 1!1 (the 
eligibilit_y d~a.dlire) Wayne _McD~~e.11 
was an 1nel1g1bl ca llfljdate: Martin 1s 
vice president of SAC. 
certify i~'g the candidates' ~ligibi11ty , li;>~ns . said that he received Yet .. the !elections com ittee 
confirmed th_e lact that McDowell was not1f1cat1on that McDowell was capr1c1ously and arbitrarily ref sed to 
ineligible as of the March 12 deadline. eligible from the registrar 's .office put me on ti'le ballot." 
According to 1Johns, :eligibility Friday, March 23. Maritn explained. McOowe If says the University 
requirements include veriftcation of tha~ . '' even tho_y~h. McD~well \:YilS 'Registrar' s lffice- was at fault in 
See 'Moonies', page 2 · The Director f · Stu~ent Activities. 
• 
the ~Q.ecessary grade point ~verage1and verified as an eli~i~I~ .candtdat~ as of ~omputin_g is grade poini a,yerage_ 
full-t1mestudentstatusdur1ngtheterm March 2?, the eligib ility deadline. for The reg1st~ r made a mistakf;-the 
, J all ca ~d1~ates h_ad passed and. since office didn' t !give me a grade tor two 
1 , • ·(1·,, the wr1te-1n candidates had to meet the classes, " said McDowell . He also 
'All Of Afr1"ca Ha· s·. Suffered. ,' .. Says· ~ .. mbassa . or;.! D,eon1·s same. eligibility deadline as all oth•, comp lained lha• he go• a .,adt, fo, a !}\_ candidates Wayne McDowell c.ou ld c lass he did ot take last semes r and 
not be considered a write-in candidate that a key computer printout 'id not 
t hecked and cOunterchecked before Wea lth that is latent in ou~ soil . .. either." have his na~~ 1on it. - 1~ By S. M. Camara 
Hilltop Stillffwriter 
As preparations for the 11th Annual 
Conference of the Liberian Studies 
Association gets underway.The Hilltop 
interviewed Ambassador t-r.anc1s· 
A-lsonSo Dennis of Liberia to discuss 
the ~ conference and other matters 
relating to that country. The tcillow.ing 
are excerpts from the interview. 
Hilltop: The 11th Annual Conference 
of the Liberian Studies Association will 
be held from the 5th to the 7th of April . 
What is the relevance of such c.on-
ferences to Liberia? 
'Dennis: I'm glad that this confereri'ce is 
being developed. 1 think this is usefu l . 
because I think that we've all suffered. 
All of Africa has suffered 'from the 
white man's exploitation of us. · the 
archaeologists and the anthropologists 
are going to Afr-ica every week trying 
to discover new facis of life. · 
Now I think it is time that our young 
men and women should be part of 
these researches. I don't think' we . 
should sit down and let the foreigners 
go into them. I think we need tO be 
there witb them, because they have 
always been biased; the text books are 
written biasedly based on their con-
• 
cepts . 
• 
they are docu~1ented . I feel strongly In the absence of Libjerian experts McDowell was original~y given· ·an J.ohns. s~il::t that since t-jowa~d 
about. this . 'As I saiQ in one of my ,, and Liberian capital and· technology, extr~ ~ay to comply Wit~ ru les for ~n1v~rs1ty Wf!S not named in , he cr-
speeches some here, men and ·women we have to bring in fdreigners and qualifying, but the committee heard 1unct1on, HUSA would ha.ye to initiate 
are ·nqt born of 9rejudice. foreign concession~ to 4xplore these nothing from h .i~ ~~til late last w~ek . any rea ctio~ lio the court order} HUSA 
The community and the environ- ·resources -in order that re might be Mct:?owell, a1t1c1z1ng the committee. 'president Ade Sa mi reported~ met~ 
ment in which ~e live bestow all the able to benefit from them as a country . said, ' ' I was denied due process and with UniverSiJy Counsel today, l;)ut the 
prejudices on u~ . ~call the resea: rc; hel1i Natu ral~y, i,~ is q~ite u~~erstandable equal application of the law because approval of the Policy Board w · uld be: 
therefore to begin to write new text· that we brrng 1n these for,1gn exp'perts . mycoos•itutional rights were violated . I 
books of objectivity and honesty. Thewagesandsalariesof, thesepeople As a· certified candid ate, I met all :fee Elections, pope 2 
·There is no ti~e for co lon ialism. Sc are going to be much higher than that i 
there is no queStion of keeping down of the Liberian .Peopl'e. Secondly, • 
.any person an~ore by distorting his ·we' ve the level of qual /fica"tion . O~r 
history and his background. schools have not provided this type of 
. ..Hilltop: ' Lib~ria , is rich in iron ; high level tra ining and whi le we favor 
rubber, timber ind many other things . strong ly Liberian ~mployment , 
.Yet the majorit11 of Liberians continue Liberians must be 'employed by these \ 
to catc.h hart _ times from foreign. companies . i Mrs. Sadat at Howard F Th Ch lld 
--- companies . It is a difficult situation for us to or e ( ren 
His Exece/le"'ncy Francis Alsonso Dennis In addition while the : m1n1ng talk about equality o' parity of f ·h I · f ~ l I The First Lady of Egypt, Mrs. r an In celebra i n o the lnrerna,,o 
So they ar~ now c,loing researc h for a companies pay iberians about s3·00 a sa lari es. Firstly, the people coming Sadat, visited Howard University Year of the ·1r1, 'Sides of Lite• ta es 
ne,...trend of .. text books and it would &e inonth, foreign workers make about 'from abroad are Paid slightly higher Hospital last week while her husband some time 0 t for the Children. s 
Cl, sad thing· for these people to come $1200. This statement appears ,Pn the sa laries than dqmestic personnel . was here to sifin the peace pp. 7-9 · 1. 
up with a ne\N set of biases. Therefor~, 1979 calendar of the All .Peoples Secondly, managertJent ~ nd the whole agreements. Seep. 3 
I think that ;our researchers need to IJe Freedom A11i<irlce . Could you p lease concept of manageme,nt are con-
there, side by side wi~h them, to fig~t . comment on it?! trolled by the foreigners . They set the 
these things before they get into the Dennis: I agree that Liberia Is rich in wa8e standard. ' 
press or app,ar in the books. , the sense that §he has certain natural Nevertheless, . we have been 
The papers and books shou ld be resources-i ron :ltre, rubber, and other requiring as a gOv.ernment, that the 
objective. They · {the researchers) mineral paten(~: ls of the country. But sa laries of Liberiari''people are brought 
shou ld file' their studies with t~e we have to _ velop these natural into pare with the qualifications and 
government and these should be resources if we re to really attain the ~e L/berlo, poge 6' 
. . ~ 
, ~ I 
Howard Relays ' 
Howard University's women 's.track 
team is preparing to open their season 
at the Howard Relays. Details p. 11 · 
Swim Sho
1 
1· 
Nancy Waran,a renowned ex.l'!!rt 
ol synchroniz'ed swimming, will be-at 
Howard Un7ersi ty 's llpril 3, Swim 
Show. Detail 
1
p. ~O i 
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Murder Cont'd from page 1 
Leonard Poulson was wounded: 
We went to the' hospital to see how 
Lennie was doing, he was ·ge~ting X-
rayed." 
Hannah said when he found out that 
Poulson would survive ''1 prayed .that I ' 
cou' ld find Blaine's killer. lke sa id that 
he had to ·take i a test , so I took him 
back tc Carver.'~ 
Hanriah said as he was getting ready 
tQ. leave his Volkswagen parked on the 
corne;r of 2nd and Elm Sts., N.W ., he 
looked three blocks down 2nd street to 
Rhode Island and saw · Somebody 1n 
dark pants running across the str~et . 
'' I asked Jke would he ge tback in 
the ca r and come with me. We took a 
shortcut which ,ended up on 1st and 
Thoryias streets, The suspect ran in 
front of the car down 1st st reet then he 
crossed over_ 
talking to the police i11 the lobby of the • That's when l said, 'that' s h1(11! ' He 
dorm the morning of the shooting. ran to the corner of 1st and V, and he 
Hickson said at around 12:45 a.m., stopped. I had made the turn and l had 
'' I was studying when I heard two stopped. He looked back, and sa.i.v that 
shots 1 looked out o f my Window and we were folloWing hiip; he ran to the 
saw somebody in a gray jacket, gray_ corner, ' stopped and . turned around, 
skul l cap and dark pants running away and lokked back .: 
from Blaine's car down 2nd st reet . Then he rari ~ back Past three 
'' Then I sa w Lennie (Poulson) lim· oui ldings and rarl· into the third house 
ping up the walkway .• I shouted out to' on the corver." 'Merrit continued, '' I 
Lennie 'Are you o.k.r ' He shouted got out of the car and ran back to the 
back t ~ me ·1 ·ve been shot. Help.··· · dorm and informed t,he brothei's there 
When Hannah overheard Hickson . that we possibly had the suspect .'' 
relating the descriptio.r to the police, while Hann.ah :S tayed in Jront of the 
' he said he went outside to his ca r, Sot house making sure that the suspect 
· in , and drove around the immediate didn 't leave. , 
' )' are~ This repc_>rter wa s in t.he dormitory 
. ' 
Hannah said when he had no luck when Merrit returned with the news, 
ini t ia lly, he went back to the hospital and subsequentl.y this reporter 
and heard Blaine llad cited . fol lowed the many Carver Hall 
'' l returned to the dorm and picked residents who, ra{l into the night , 
up Jke Merrit.'' Merrit said he '' c,ame oblivious to wha~ , fate might beset 
downstairs and Phil said ' let's go and them. 
try to look for the guy ' We couldn 't Many carried poles, metal pipes, 
find nothing knives and other thini;?s. with which 
'Moonies' Cont'd from page 1 
·: 
have ca refull y" hidden ties with the 
church 
The main conce~n of critics of the 
chu rch say the group l:J:rainwashes and 
uses powerful mind cont rol methods. 
· Former n1embers of the church 
claim that recruiters "can get to you 
. with lheir sincerity and.conviction 
that they are car ry ing out Gods work '' 
Reports say that recruiters start out 
mildly, become friendly and give you 
lots of ego reinforcement. Finally 
r~c ru iters invite potential memb~rs to 
''i':~kend workshop to get. a deeper 
un er tano1ng_ 
On e at the workshop, the reports 
continue, ''your cut off from the rest of 
• 
• 'tJ 
t 
the world ancj bombarded w ith h t · 
tent ion, excitement, marathon lectures 
on the great c.hanges coming in the 
world-all nonstop, w ith never time to 
slow down and collect your thoughts'' 
According to Campus life. a 
magazine from .Boulder, Colo rad o 
·. s9me of the beliefs of the group are: 
''Man's fall in ti-le garden wa s si n of 
adultery: Ev.e had sex with Satan 
thereby corrupt ing the whole....,ra ce 
Jesus was sent to sta rt a new sinless 
line of humanity Unfortunately he 
botched up his assignment and wol1nd 
uo on the crqss .:_ dead:'' 
' The maga·zi~e further reports that 
since Jesus failed in his m1ss1on 
C od went looking for a new savior 
·~ 
.. 
~ 
, 'S 
WIZZARIJ MOSES ~10 GLEN MlJRI)()('..: 
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they .wanted to in~ict bodily har,,' 
upon the individual ;-no shot their tw~ 
friends. Still many ~thers walked th~ I 
streets unarmed, jusf hoping that Phi,I 
H·annah had not be ·ome a victim o 
the same madness. ~ 
Two policeman w o were patrollin 
the area on foot wer stopped by somf; . 
students who relay~ that possibly i 
sJspect might have ~'een f.ound. i 
'one law officeri sum~oned . a~­
ditional units on h}.;:; walk1e,-talk1e to 
proceed to the vic\?J, ity of 1st and V 
streets . Soon, H~ard University 
security joined th~ police and .the 
crowd of Carver Hall residents 
gathered in f rant of 1531 1st St ., N.W . 
Around 3 a.m., police entere4 the 
house and appeared shortly with a 
resident dressed in jeans and a t-s)'lirt 
• • • 
,w)1 o claimed he was watching 
te;levision . The policemen searched the 
hous~ and found ·a gray jacket that was 
positively ideniified as the one thei 
suspect ~as wearipg by Merrit and. 
Hannah. 1 
'They also found two skull caps, one 
gray, the other 4 brownish color.; 
Because the jack.tt was cold, the 
police concluded tfie suspect had lied 
about not having bt!en anywhere. 
Before the suspeJt was apprehended 
and taken downtoWn by police, Merrit 
and Hannah were arked to identify the 
m~n as the one they saw running down 
First Street . I 
Poulson and Hic~son were asked to 
go through mug shf.ts and identify the 
suspect. Poulson said he saw one 
picture that might have looked like the. 
··Youngblood '' Who aided in the 
iobbery attempt . j . : 
'' Blaine and I y.-ere going to Mc-
Donald's to get sbmeth4ng to eat . I 
walked ou t to the car first . and I was 
• 
Finally he found oon 
Rev. Moon, now a Korean indus-
trialist mill io nar i r ~. alledgly received a 
''mountain-top' ' Ji ~ion of Jesus when 
he wa s- 1 &-years-old . A vision that gave 
h!m great insight in questions of life 
ard faith . .. . 
, Moon begl1n is first church in 
Korea in 1954 A cording to Harvey, 
'' the first chu rc~ in Korea in 1954. 
According to Hart -ey, '' the first church 
wa~ built fron1 cr rdboard and mud." 
Yet by the enq of 1957, Moon's 
m.issionaries covjred mi,.ich of. South 
Kprf:a . 
. Today ttf Unification Church 
( 
claims world-wi de membership in 
excess of two m il ion. 
• . . 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
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sitting in th~ ·car befor Blain\l got i~. 
Poulson said. 
'' Blaine came out to he cal, and he 
was looking around, th,~n he jaot in . I 
saw two guys walkirig up Second 
Street." Poulson said 9ne of~ the two 
men ·passed the car, 'hen t\1e other 
walked around the ba~k of j th~ car. 
''Th is one guy pulled a ski ml :sj( down 
over his fac;.:e. then I knew s6diething 
was up. · , - 1 
''One stood, fnd the other crouched. 
The one in fhe ski mask pulled out this 
iiun-1 think it was a thirty-eight . . He 
pointed it at me and said 'open the 
door.' I couldn't get' the door open 
because there was no grip on the door 
,lock. 
''So I opened the triangular window, 
.and he repeated, 'Open the door.' I 
rolled down the side window (on ttie 
pas~eniier side) .• ''The assailant 
demanded money Poulson said. 
Poulson noted that he and Blaine 
remained silent and that, '' I guess 
Blaine thought he wasn't serious.'' 
'' Blaine had a real nice ·watch on. 
and the guy told Blaine to iitve up tbe 
watch. Blaine made it cleat that he 
wasn' t going to give him the watch, he 
said, ''No, I can' t do that." All the 
wh ile the other guy was trying to get 
into the ca r orf Blaine's side {the 
driver's side)." 
According to Poulson •. at this time 
the gunman hit him in the face with tne 
pistol: '' I slumped down in the seat, I 
wasn' t hurt . Then he asked me, '' You 
th ink this is not for real ?'' . 
Poulson sa id the gunman grabbed 
for the watch on Pitt's wrist, and that 
Pitts and the robber start~d to struggle 
See Murder, page 6 
Election Sabotaged ; 
Candidates Qu~stio~ 
Voting Proced res t 
By .Dorolhl' Harrell 1 aovernment . In 1~76, HUSA. electio~s 
a~ Grqory A. Patterson had to be held fhree times due fo 
Wednesday's-- student government allegations of ch ating. The elections 
elections were plagued with number of committee chairman that v;~lr 
problems. Election procedures were fesigned after proests . ,i; 
questioned and voting was delayed at 1977 HUSA er~lctions were also 
four booths that were sabotaged. contested by los~g candidates. but 
All the candidates far liberal Arts original results wefe held valid . 
Student Council (LASC) are contesting r 1 • • -
the elections held Wednesday . The El ct' 
contestants claim . that the voting e 10 ns 
procedure was unfair. . . Y 
I 
According to the complaint Cont'd from page 1 
presented to the elections committee required before !university attorneys 
by candidates, ballots for LASC offices could step into l the studnet gov-=:rn- • 
were not available at all the polls ment matter . 1 ~ 
where many Liberal Arts students Sarni the only person other tR"an 
' · I ~ 
would normally vote, such as the elections committee members named 
Meridan Hill dormitory. \ iii the -legal actidn. said before HUSA 
• Robert Martin, elections chariman, take~ any a ctio~ it will have to he"ar 
said he will recommend to the com- forn'i the election committee. 
mittee that LASC elections be nullif ied On the committee are Barbara 
and resheduled . . . pryant, HUSA ~ice-presiden,t ; Jan~e 
In a separate 1nc1dent, four booths• Rouson, financ j chairman for 'he 
were sabotaged early Wednesday HUSA General Assembly; Vaneisa 
morning, holding up elections. Glue Locke, vice-coordinator of the Un-
was poured in the key holes and dergraduate $tudent Assembly 
between the doors of voting booths at (UGSA); Liberal!Arts Student Council 
th~Fine · Arts building, Douglass Hall , vice-pres1~nt , R6 bertMart in ·and J.,0 
the . Bio~ogy G~ee.nhouse , and tMe other students heitil Rowe ~ ~d 
Eng1neer1ng bu1ld1n1i. By 1 p.m. Kelly Tucker . I j 
h?wever, rr.achines were repaired and Martin said f~at because the is~ue 
the electionsunderway. _ has been brou ht to court, he nad 
George .Jefferson, a HUSA vice- other elections committee members 
presidential candidate, said that ''no would ·decli ne to comment fur/her 
candidate on the ballot would have .about the re ommendations ~ he 
any reason to sabota8e the election." committee inteh~s to make. ! 
He ca lled th~ effort to halt the elec- McDowell said yesterday that he 
tions '' a farce ." • had sent a lette;ri to President Jam E 
The problems with the elections are · Cheek to explain his actions," so hey 
not new to Howard. University student won't think I 'm craz y or anyth ing." 
' 
Weber Cont'd· from page 1 
. ! 
diS'cr imi nated against, Solic itor 
General ·Wade Mc(ree, Jr., co-
authored a ''friend-of-the court'' brief 
for the federal government. uriiing that 
the Supreme Court remand the case 
back to the circuit level for recon-
,sideration making. use of the Bakke 
decision. 
McCree warned that if the Justices 
allow the lower couri ruling to stand, it 
''can be expected to chil l voluntary 
affirmative action programs not only 
in the Fifth Circuit but throughout the 
country.'' {See Hilltop, )iln.19, p.1). 
Weber's attorney, Mi chael R. 
FO[ttham, asserted this week that the 
proiiram leading to the suit-a' 
program in place in 14 Kaiser olants-
' 
• 
• 
.. 
i 
' 
was ''a drastic step beyond any af-
firmative. action that was currently in· 
existence'' because it used a ra cial 
quota. Fontham claimed that ac-
cording to Title VII of the 1964 Civ! I 
Rights Act, '' the only valid basis for 
advancement is senio rity." 
''Kaiser can do all sorts of thiniis 
voluntarily," he said, ''but the· one 
thing it can' t do is discriminate against ... 
whites voluntarily." 
Eleanor Holmes Norton, who heads 
the Equal Erriployment Opportunity 
Commission (E EOC) said after Wed-
nesday's hearing that a decis'iori 
upholding Weber's discrimination 
charges ''would be most unfortunate, 
because every law deoend<i nn ~ 
• 
' - ., 
'H_ .... . _ .... ,.,,. i • , .. ,.. __ .. • 
',., ' .. . 
• 
" 
• 
'l'l lf: 1\ll<: IJ,\Nl> 
voluntary acti n," which wou14 be 
frustrated by such an opinion. 1 
But she ins'ifted, '' It would not be 
the end of affirmative action. What 
would be left wou ld be (action? en-
forced by ... i gencies like my own.'' 
' Norton stress1 the importance q1 not 
assuming the ourt's decision wlll go 
against Black orkers . ·f · 
I 
'' There are 15 years of preced~nts 
for this kind of thing," she said, ter-
·ming a deci~ion that might favor 
Web.er '' totatlfi irr~tion~I _" . t . 
The EEOC h ad will be in'tervi~wed 
on WHUR Suri ay at 6 p.m. about the 
case_ 
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TO.N ·AUDITORIUM • l I 
.· 
' JVi'ONDAY;. APRI~ 2 • 
' 
' 
2 WG.,SHQWS 7 PM ANQ 9;JO PM 
II 
1st SHOW (STUDENTS WITH ID) $5.00 
' 
• • l 
Tlck1h On Sall~ Salunlut f,_. Sundat; 
lox Office 0pw at 2i~ pm ' 
/OJI $6.00 2nd SHOW (STUDENTS WITH 
, 
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E~ipt's Fir<t Lady 
Tours Hospital Jihan Sadat 
/lha11 Sadat of Egypt embraces a child at Howard Hospital. 
• 
Bishop T apples 
0 
action 
.By BeniJ~ Ov~rton , Sadat's vis it was cut short, therefore 
' ' ' ' H illlop ~laffwriler she did not tour the cancer research 
Egypt's first l a~ Jihan Sadat toured center as was p lanned . . However, she 
Howard Universit rs hospital Tuesd ay : said that she is hop ing to take back to 
as. part of hE!r ,ashington visit. She the Egyptian Caricer Society some new 
accompanied. Pr~ident Anwar Sadat ~echno l ogical concepts and equip-
to the Monday pejce t reaty signings. ment. 
Dr. Lasa·lle D. Leffall, Jr, Surgery She expressed a special interest in 
Depa'rtment ch.Ji rrTia n at H-oward' t~e intra operative x-ray therapy 
invited Sadat to ;tisit the Hospital in equipment, the first of its kind in the 
1977 when he fisited the 'Clinical country. 
Cancer Confere~ce in Cairo and Sadat ear l ier joined Israeli first lady 
.. Alexandria. Lfffa~ is also president of Aliza B~gin at the Capital Ch ildren's 
~ the American C~ncer Society and a Museum. 
~ professor at How<.''r1d. ' The women embraced upon meeting 
II) · ' I ~1 • ~t the museum and Sadat said, ''Let's 
g Pre'sident J"an1tjs Cheek greeted throw our hands together and work 
a: Sadat and conc luded with, ''May the fogether." 
~s ign ing of the ti-eaty lead not only to l Begir\ responded, '' let's move 
2c loser ties betwee.\i' our countries but together." 
fbetwi:ien our univf'~~ities . " , Both wo.men expressed a~ interest in 
Sadat was ~en through the establishing museums such as the 
Radiation Therapy and Surgery and ~hi ldren's Museum in . iheir own 
Oncology departrJlerlts. , Countries. . 1 
I • I ~ 
• 
By Vincent H uggins 
Hilltop Staffwrit"er 
..if ~ · U.S. recognit ion .of th~ new regime 
Or. Hilbourne Watson , an assistant > came after considerable consideration 
The political climate rn t.he • •·. ) said . Dr . Watson. But · since the new· 
Caribbean became turther unsettled Politi cal ~cien'ce . Department, said I 1 ~ <? governmerlt pledged to , work under 
recently when th'e Grenadan that in terms of Caribbean political ~NJ. ..J . i democratic principles, the U.S. was not 
~overnment of Pr ime· Minister Sir stabi l ity, the Gr.enada '"up is very . . ,,..~!f!!!"tt:::' 1" S? mucji op..[losed to G"-ir'('s demise. 
Eric Gairy was , toppled in a predawn significant and is wo rth taking no·te-of . · Wj5f' ZN~~ Gairy, accordi11g to ~ources, was 
coup by opposition forces . Watson, wh-o teaches Caribbean.and - ! \ becoming an increased liab il ity to the· 
On Tuesday. March 13, under the La tin American political theory and ~ /I '. I · / U.S. 
cover of preda.wn d_a~kness , the .. economy, sa id . the approximately t....J't.:7llif1atl.ID~ · For some 20.years Er ic Gairy wa~ in su pp~rters . of opposition leader 100.000 population of Grenada were· I i i power a·rid was cOnsidered a good 
Maurice Bishop staged a surprise d iscOntent . The discontent said f: "friend of U.S. bus iness ' interests. He ~. 
attack on poli ce ?~ _rracks and. homes Watson. was due to decreased human !; .f.BAf:)C).$ often urged these same interests to 
of government off1c1a ls. . and political rights . a symbol of the invest in Grenada's economy .through 
One death wa s reported from the . Gairy regime. ' ~ insta l lation of factories and 
otherw ise bloodless coup. The force of Gairy came to power in the 1950's as manufacturing industries. This to a 
Bishop supporters, estimated dt ap- the leader of the major un.ion in large degree didn't come about, as 
proximately 100, were armed w ith light ·Grenada. Or. Watson .. said that the investors chose instead to build hotels 
weapons and took the people of the Un ion Movement during Britis and other luxury fac ilities. 
capital of St . George virtually colon ial rule, u!ed its power to co Grenada is a Picturesque Caribbean 
unresisted. Prime Minister Gairy was at front the British administrators. island northwest of Trinidad and 
the time visiting the U.S. The Grenadan people rejecte 11 ,Tobago and is the last of the small 
Bishop was appointed interim head continued British rule and won thei Wind Ward islands. Cct>nditions on the 
of the new government and a dusk-ta:- political independence in 1974 Ti'DJN /DA f. ."!'\ island are seen as appropriate for 
dawn cu rfew was imposed. Bishop's However, economic independence wa· " . i_f" those seeking to spend their vacations 
political party, the New jewel more evasive causing the British t ~ Rf in the Caribbean .• 
Movement immediately took control cont inue to supplement the Grenadan ~ Opposition forces used these 
and set up headquarters in the studios economy with grants-in-aid and food Grenada, after 20 1ears, Galry is oust~d problems as fodder to gain increased' 
of Radio Grenada, renaming it Radio supplies. . . f_!. support f.-ror'n the popu la.ce. Gairy, 
Free Grenada and proclaiming a new The econom\'· of Grenada is based with ~n tncrea~,1ngly ~rutal hand, perhaps misjudging his opposition, left 
state. on small farmin8 and its major foreign ac.cording_ to D~·I Wats?n. Often _he
1 
the country.· Dissident forces seized 
Ex-Prime Minister Gairy was pur' exchange exports are nutmeg, maize said : Carry ent aged .1n repre~s.tve the opportunity to la1unch th'eir suc-
ported to have been in the U.S. to and cocoa. With the~e as. its .ma jor t~ct1cs to supp~ss ma1or oppos1t.1on' cessful coup d'etat . 
speak to Grena·dan nationals living in foreign exchange' earners, Grenada 's figures _. Char'i'\!:s of brut~l1ty , ~ The U.S., Britain, ·Guyana. and 
New York City. Upon hearing of the economy continued to be precarious. corrupt10~,. the a~s~nse_ of .v1ablt;> Jamaica along with others have 
coup, acCO[ding to the Wash ington Acute political cont roversy also added opportunrt1es, ~Jong with c hro~i~, rec;ognized the new government of 
Post, Gairy asked the United Nations tothecountry's·pro·blems. unemployment, fPlagued the Gair-Jr Prime Minister ' Bishop. There were 
Security Council to condemn. the Prime Minister Gai.rv ran the coUntrv.'. adminjstratiof). j 1 ' See Grenada, page 6 
' 
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·BRIEFS .1 
-Student Goes to Scienfe Sy'11posium . } 
. A Howard University student will travel to San Francisco this weekenJ 
for a symposium on the impact of science on society. . · · · : 
O l ivia J. Win~low, a juni_or major_ing irf'journalism, . is being sent to thei 
Edison Centennia l Symposrum, April 1-4, by the Forum for .the Advance! 
ment of Students in Science and Technology (FASST)". Sponsoring the sym; 
posium, which wi l l be attended by some 1,000 science: policy makers fro"l · 
around the world and about 100 students fr<,>m acros~ the nation, are twQ 
organizations dedicated to research in electl-icity and• ottrer science appli-
cations . . . . . . . ~ • 
Part ic ipjlnts will explore the effects C?f sc1ent1f1c d1scpver1es a_nd _t~chno­
logical innovations on peop le's lifestyles. FASST. a nety.oork of• 1nd1v1dua1s 
and organizations working to give students the chance to learn about anQ 
· discuss scientific subjects. is headquartered here in W·ashington. WinsloW 
is part of the spring, 1979 Technical Writing course,1 which this semester 
concentrates on science writing. • 
Congo Changes Heads o~ State I 
' 
' A four-member presidium of the Congolese Work:ers Party has ceased 
power from General Hyombie-opango in a palave coup recently. The four 
members appo inted Colonel .sassou-Ngueso as the he"~ of state . 
The new head of state 1s 37 years old and has been prominent in 
Congolese Politics since the assasination of late presid1fnt Ngouabi in 1977. 
In the general .meeting of the Congolese Workers Pfarty, where General 
Hyombi-Opango yielded to the presidium, he c riticiZ~d the army hierach'y 
of factionalism. : ' l 
Mobile Health Unit Goes : ~o Fairfax 
I I 
The Howard tJrifversity Center for Sickle Cell rt isease w ill have its 
Mobi le Health Unit located at the Fair City Mall , 965~ Main Street, Fairfax, 
Virginia, Monday, April 2, 1979, between 9:30a.m. to 3j30p.m. I 
The Mobile Health Unit will be giving free screerings for sickle cell, 
nutritional anemia and high blood pressure, as well asiprovidini education, 
counseling and referral services. l 
• .1 
Shanas to Discuss .Black/ W ite Health 
Dr. Ethel Shanas, a soc·iologist and gerontologist,· ill discuss the differ-
ences i.n the health and health attitudes of elderly Bf~ck people and whites 
on Apri l 5 at 4 p.m. at Howard's School of Human Ecdlogy. 
Shanas is a former president of the Gerontologic~I Society, a nat ioha1 
research ~roup, .a professor of sociology a_t the Uniyersity of l l linois-Ghi- 1 
cago and 1s a professor of health c~re serv1ces at th; University of Illinois 
Med_ical Center 1 • 1 
I 
Po6c}' Studies Institute Holds Classes t 
. l • ~ 
. ' 
Evening courses on subjects rang ing from how th~ U.S. Congress re~lly­
works to how to be an investigat ive reporter are bei~g offered at the lnsti· 
tute For Policy Studies located at-1901 Q Street, N.W . 
The cou rses will draw on experts and analysts fr?m all over the world 
who visit or work with the Institute. Many will atte7d the classes to of,fer 
their own analyses and updates on cou rse contE!nts. • 
I 
' 
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Children Showcase,Ta ent cartoon 11 . . I 
camp~s 
By K,. Clyburn 
< 
~F k..k.. . 
SPlltN& IS 
FJN~ k...Y 
ro~F 
. 
1*l<letd Uliwni1y Oilldren's ni.. .... aJllSist cl sti.denis whale - range fromµ-e.sdxlol to high 
Pure E~ergy consisted of twO acts . int roduces a ne , 1!J_per-hurTian hero, 
There w~re dance routines , fuusical. Jup iter, and his rp.bi t ized compan io~~· I 
performance.s. a mime, some very the satel l ite s, whp~e tasks are to insure 1 
moving poetry recitals (two of which--.· the ~xistence ~f p(lace and toye 
were from the .play For Colored Girls throughout the gpfaxy. ~ 
By Barry B. Watkins 
, Hilltop St.tffwriter /--
/ On February 17, the Howard -
Universi ty Children 's Theatre started 
its spring season with '' Pt.ire Energy-A 
Ta lentJVariety Show'' for the purpose 
of showcasing the talents and 
creat ivity of its students here at the Ira 
Who Have Considered Suicid~ When A you ng peoPilr's show with stro,ng. , 
The R;1inbow was Enough, and a few social over~onel . '' The Great Space l-----~-~~=f"-,-..;,.--...:4 
R '' "tt t "f t · d '30"16nW\~. 5 1T'j HARD ~ingers . There was ·an especially ace was wr1 !1 o os er 1mprovr 
talen ted female. singer who sang self-c;oncept d elopment and r· n- ro KEEP YOvQ. l'T11f\JO 
''Betcha By Colly Wow'' to conclu de c9u rage better ; interra ci al and ). fl· ON "1'CUR ' 
ITu Oif.S . 
~~~ 
Ald ridge Theatre. , 
The producers of the show . ex-
pre ssed th~ feel ing that 1t is important 
for each child to be permitted to make 
his or her con tribut ion now as a 
stepping stone to,ward the future . 
theshow • ter cu ltural understanding, s<\'id 
Most of the dance routines and Kamau ''The bray w ith its con-
poetry recitals were conceived and teniporaty upb~~t tunes and lively cho reograph~d . . by the children inter'pretive danbe formS, experience 
themselves . · These talented and cul rryinated th~, spring wo rk St1op 
dedicated young ' artists exhibited the projects ." Kamal also noted that ''T is The director and choreographer of 
the show, Clinton l . Carbal). said , 
''Many times during the cour'se of 
work shop study, I find that many of 
our students have · rximerous talents 
not usually tapped through per-
formances. Pure Energy is dedicated to 
all of our hard-working students who 
have chosen to display their talents . ~ 
potential to become flitlJre· stars in tt1e work shop prodLction has been,1 a 
performing arts . challenging and . ewa\ding ex)Jerien)re. 
They were appealing and talented 1 salute the wo . shop, they truly •'t.e 
and overall the show was very en- excellent stud nts and promisy•g 
tertaining . ''Grand Attitudes '' .• a Dance perforniing artis ~: . " • 
Concert will be perfornied by the The one aCt itlay consisted of ti-tr t--'-----'-· ~"--~----~- -----' 
Howard University Children's Theater scenes The plAy co'mmenced a' j a · 
on April 21 and 22. '{ol1ng professo~ i was working 01''i• 
·I do hope this will be as rewarding to 
all who participated and will en-
courage those children who are not 
presently involved in a creative 
venture to do so '' 
La st Sunday the Howard University forr11ula that ~ould end host y 
Children's Theatre presented ·· rhe bet\veen peoplejand create peace l d 
Great Space Race'' its third of fi\'e · love bet\veen ev~rybody However, I te 
productions thi s ' year . The play is professbr is cap Ured ' by the evilS of 
produced by Kelsey E Collie and ma:iik1nd Jupit and his sateli'~ (.' '· 
directed by Ayubu Bakari KamalJ p~t.sue the evilsfpf ~ankind all d.: ,er 
The children exhibited their talents 
.in sing ing, danc ing, acting, reciting, 
and p laying musical instruments. The 
children's ages ranged from pre-school 
to high school 
The direc tor, Ayubu Bakari Kamau 
noted that ''This is a chero play in one 
act that speaks to us about love and 
riiutual respec,t for others The play 
the galaxy to different wo~ts 
sp read ing peacej and love to all·. 1 e 
play concludes when the evils ) of 
m·ankind are c ~quered with pe j:e 
and love and the ' rofessor is. rescu 'i1 . 
• 
Health Trends . · · , J . 1 ll 
By Dewey Graham 
• 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
With modern technological 1rn-
pr ovements. · pa cemaker s are 
becoming smaller and more eificient 
The orfgi_nal models lasted about two-
.and-a half ',years and \veighed seven 
ounces· 'The contemporary models 
only weigh two ounces and are ex-
pected to last around 10 years . -t 
Pacen1akers are battery .powered 
devices that electfonically regulate the 
heartbeat of someohe with a heart 
problem . Over 150,000 persons 
received pacemakers last year to 
correct heart problems. That brings the 
total to one-half million. 
Pacemakers are insert ed in the chest 
on the right side: and a lead wire is 
passed th rough on'e of the ve ins into 
the heart itself . The pacemaker 
periodically sends electrical impul ses 
to the heart to _stimulate ._a correct 
rhythm. Thi s method is kn·own as an 
endocardial implant . Wherr-. the lead 
wire is attached directly tQi° the heart 
n:iusc1e, this is a myroca rdia_l' ifriplant . 
T'oday 's n1odels allo\v a doctor to 
check thei, heart rate bv placing an 
• < ? elect ron ic · device over the patier1ts 
chest and pushir1g a "button . on the .• 
device If someone becomes si ck . the 
doctor could increase the heart rate 
since the heart beats sl ightly f41de 1n 
sickness . When the heaft is able to 
function pro"perly \Vithout st1n1L1lat1 on. 
' then the device may be turned off ' 
Another he"lpful feature of these 
new models · 1s that they are ' !ess 
. susceptible to ~lectrical d1 sturb<ince 
They can also pdjust themselves. send 
out a constant energy output. keep tl1e 
heart going at a steady rate. and give 
the patient a signa l tl1at replacen1ent 
time is near. 
These new pacen1akers 110\v a l lov.' 
wearers to participate in sport s. run 
marathons, and ever1 c limb niountair1s 
Not all patierit s with pacen1akers .ire 
elderly The youngest wa s only a fe\\' 
hours did. 
Patients can noY.1 have their 
paceniakers checked \vithout n1aking a 
to the dpctor's office All thev 
,:)akers1 
.'I 11, 
.· ~ '~ I have to do is to ~ea ne\v techno! gy connect it to the h~.art Th1.s does1i 'l 
¥ - i r 
ca lled the ' ' tf"'lephone rnonitd, Ing sound comfortable orJool·prOof 
sys ten1 '' i ·h1s ~vs tem allows the Th · I I e more convent
1
1 na way to co it , 
p.tt1ent to phon~ the doctor 's of · e. however, is to pass the lead through,, 
St-r1sors iron1 the monitor are .ltta ..... ed · [ · d c 1· J d I · 
I 
, vein as ment1one jt:ar 1er an et 1t 
· to his/her fingers; the monitor doe •Jhe touch the heart ti ssues inside the heart 
res t . The · doctor now has an ~c- This method, how7ver, is sti ll not 
trocardiogram to stUdy foolproof turbulenc~ fo·r the beating 
j\tter checking the heart rhythm °'nd o f the heart can detkch the wires from 
det:iding \vhat act1ion s~_ould be ta¥en, the tissues 1 
he signals the p~tent to pi ck up1 the 
phone An app . !ntment 1s u sJ~lly The answer to the problem was 
made with in then xt two nionths ! ~ found by an engineer who d iscovered 
The original ntdel~·· were not f
1
t is that he had to lower an anchor to keep 
conven ient They requited the pat~ t his, row boat f rom being blown away 
to make a t rip 1 . the doctors of1 1c.e. frorri his favorite fiiS hing spot . by the 
have large electr~ , dipped in ) sal t winds . When he retu.rQed to the '!ab, he 
~vater. placed un~r their arn1 s, arid .go designed a lead w ir~ 1w ith sof t, pliable 
thfoygh a.n unco':)fort able test . I · si l icon prongs, like a
1
nr nchor. 
The lead w ire! that coiinects the This method caught on, and has 
pacenJaker ; to th;. heart must ha~e' a made the treatme11t \ of heart disease 
good connect1onj · or disaster cbu ld safer and easier . ,$oon, if modern 
resUlt . There are.'; two waYs doCtors technology cont inues moving at i ts 
secure t fle lead wi~e to the heart . cu rrent rate, pacern{lkers as they are 
One way is to s~w or screw the lead . known today will !be elinl.inated for 
directly into the h€art tissues f ro the smaller, even mar~ effi cient, even 
outside of the chest Then. longer lasting mode11s. 
• !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
• 
• 
coming ... 
t ' 
I 
So you've got a few probl.ems 
with your shape. Don't 
worry about it, do some-
thing about it. And a 
good way to get 
started is by read-
ing the next issue 
of "Insider" -the 
free supplement to 
your college newspaper 
from Ford. 
You'll find tips on exercise, 
training and sports. And you'll discov_er 
a few of the unusual ways some athletes 
stay in shape. It's not all run.ning and 
weight lifting. And you' ll also find 
some very interesting information about 
how to shape up your ride wit.h the 
great lineup of '79 Fords. 
Look lor ''la1lder''-
Ford'1 -tlaula1 1erl• OI 
coU .. e ae oi, .. p,r 1u...,1emeat1. 
FORD 
FORD DIVISION ~ 
... 
I 
I 
I 
' • 
lpts of pizza with I 
double cheese. 
. . ' 
Sunken, chest. 
Makes breathing 
hard. 
"'--- 600 calortes. \ i 
' • 
Tennis elbow. 
. Great for resting , 
I i on tolile tops. 
1 
! 
\ Bolt ovefh•ng, makes I I 
tyhlg shoes· a problem. 
I f, I 
1s1 ~ knee. Used mainly i .. to\}walk to refrigerator 1 roll bock. . I ~~~+--·---ti fl,wollen enkle1. f1 ! ~,I-around gluttony. I 
. I .. 
• 
Ha.,'t touched hl• ; . 
' t-lnyuri. I 
I 
I 
r 
'I 
.. ,. 
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Black History Spotlight ' 
L~ngest Black ;p/ay 
On Broadwqy 
· Bv Darien C. Small 
Hilltop St.affwriter 1 
Though playwright Lorra ine Hansberry1 lived a relative-
ly short fife, she wrote the most successful and highly ac-
claimed play of any African-American ~iriter, " Raisin in 
h S " . • t e un. t. 
. " Raisin in the Sun " stands among the few pla ys to 
• 
reach Broadway that were written by B'fack writers. Of 
the plays by Black writers that became Broadway produc-
tions, none ran as long or became as popular as Hans-
berry 's play. The production of. Hansberry'$ play is also 
very unique: "A Raisin in the Sun" no t' only featured an 
African-American cast but also had an African-American 
• I ' , 
director, Lloyd Richards. 
Hansberry was born in Chicago I . - I l ' 
the daughter of a weajthy realtor . Thougf: her fami ly 
could have afforded to send her to a Private school, her 
folks wanted her _to grow up in the./ city schools _o f 
Chicago's South Side. A·fter d1scover1ng her interest · 1n 
drama in high school, Hansberry went i:jn to study at the 
University of Wisconsin. ' . ·i" 
While Working as a hostess in a New York restaurant, 
Hansberry met and. later married mus ic publisher and 
song write! Robert Nemeroff. 11 
In the writing of "A Rais in in the Sun," a t i t le which 
comes from a Langston Hughes poem, lrlansberry became 
disheartened by her pjay, and like sever I previous works, 
she gave uP on writing it. 1
1 
' 
After much inspiration and rea$~ uran ce by her 
husband, she eventually finished the pla y. Following a 
reading of her work, some of her friendn were so (_nspired 
that they went on to publish the play. · 1 · . 
"A ·Raisin in the Sun," a play about tfie fife of a ·Black 
family living in a ghetto, opened on March 11, 7959, at 
the Ethel Barrymore Theatre on B'r0adway. Starring 
• • • 
Claudia McNeil, Ruby Dee, and Sidney Poitier, Raisin 
netted royalties of $80,000 in the first fgur months alone. 
with the movie rights selling fqr $300,00b. 
After the success of "A Ra is in in the Sun ", Hansbe.rry ,, 
• 
wrote " The Sign in Sidney Bruste ins )'Vindow", which 
opened on Broadway in October of 196f. Unfortunately, 
onl y three months after the play had ended its run, yoJ·ng · 
and tale~ted p.faywright Lorraine Hansbe.rry passed awa'y. 
With the writing of "A Raisin in the ISun", Hansberry 
brilliantly showed the art that can be produced throufh 
• 
faith and perseverence. ,t · ' 
.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~ -! ' .. 
l 
. . I . 
Doing It Naiqrallyi 
relaxed , w·it~ l perhaps family ; and 
By_ Serene W~ite friends preserit. If there are n.o ~om-
H1llt~p St.affwr1ter . . , plicati~ ns , it i~ perfect ly safe to have a 
The most w idely used ch1ldb1r.th baby .at horTie. Today, most; b irths m~tho~. today · is ._ that of ~atur\i ~ccur in hos1qitals as compa:l-ep to 
ch1ldb1rth and birth by . aid O~bout 3~40 •'ilears ago, wheti fTIOSt 
anesthetic drugs (pain killers). 1 babies were b0fn at home. 
Natural childbirth is the process of On the otHer hand, many wq~en 
giving b irth without using any type of . have their batfies in hospitals, wit~ the 
drug~ or o_bstetrical tech~iques . In. the u.seof analgesics a'\d anesthetics .• 
1930 s, this method was popularized Analgesics may be taken oral ly, 
by an English doctor, Crantly D ick· inhaled, or in~ected . · The pa in ~itler , 
Read. It is bas_ed on the assum .~tion Demeral , maY,fe given to relieve •pa in 
that a woman is relaxed and relieved in the early laOor stage, althoug~ it is 
of . te~ s ion and has confidence , in rarely needed ~;hen . 
1 
ch1ldb1rth as she approaches labor, A ' Barbiturates~ are not cnow generall y 
good relat i~nship between the do.c't~r used, · becau ~e they can cauie a 
and the patten~ ~lso lessens the pain 1n stoppage ~ breath . ·1nhalent 
the process of birth. analgesics ca be self adrninisiered 
Another doctor, from France, and the intak· controlled as needed. 
Fernand Lamaze says that relaxatio~ is There are two~'~' pes; trilene and nifrous 
not enougl1. He feels breathing oxide (laughin ga s). They are used for 
exercises are necessary prior to labor d ilation and d ·very . · 
so that women can be active pal'ti ci· The other pain k il lers used in the 
pants in the p~ocess . . . labor process are anesthetics that are 
The breathing e~erc1ses are •1n four used in an episiotomy (a cut maQe by 
stages. Deep chest breathing is used the doctor in' the area separating· the 
for the .first _stage of labor; shi!-llow vagina and th~ anus). J 
• 
chest _ brea~h1~g and sh.allow rapfd A series of bodily cha f'!ges 9ccur 
~reath1n~ (s1m1lar to panting) are_ us~ during the la~or stage: In the first ~tage 
in the middle stages, and expulsion 1s of labor there are contractions every 
the last stage. . . 15-30 m0i nute~, with the contra9tions " 
The breath_ is held wh1_le the woman lasting for 40 lseconds. In most wqmen, 
bears down .to push against t~e ba.b_y. low backach~ comes w ith the coptrac-
The breathing changes during the tions. After about three hour1. the 
process of labor. Deep abdominal contractions loccur about 2-5 ml'nutes 
bre~thing h~lps to reliev.e pressure apart and fhe pain become~ ab--
during the f1~st s~age of la~or. Deep dominal . During the next three hours, 
chest breath1~g ts . then switched to the cervix will dilate (widens), and 
after cont~act1ons increase to h~rden contra ctions ! fa re 2·3 minutes ' apart, 
the abdominal ".'alls. . las tin&: '-bout I• 40-90 m inutes in . dura· 
The woman 1n labor alternates her tion. The amMtotic sack ruptures j n this 
norm.al bre~thing {b~tween t~e con- stage. • , 
tract1ons) with _breathing exercises she In the firl~I and thi·rd stag~. 'the 
has_ learned prior to l_abor. Once !~e placenta isl 
1 
delivered, w ithio 30 . 
delivery process beings, exl_)uls1on minutes of tllie baby. The contractions 
breathing is used. • 1 may last bet~een 5-10 minutes. Jhis is 
Civina birth at ~ome has its ad- ca lled the afl~r birth. . r 
vantaaes for natural childbirt~ . However pone, childbirth · is a 
Usually the home atmosphe•e 
1 
" >•OC<!SS nec .. i ary to ou• survival! . . 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' 
I ~ 
.. ' 
' 
, 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
' I • 
• 
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If You Are the First to See Artliur. 
'·. By Timothy Okolo 
Is a political analyst the best person 
to deal wit h issues on the atomic 
configu rati on of sodium? Is a three-
year old boy grown enough to tell his . 
mother when she was born? Is a debtor 
the best person to guarar1tee tli s/her 
own obligations? Is a d\varf the best 
person to tell us what is happening on 
the other side of a h'l1ndred-foot wa,11? 
Is Arthlir Ashe inforn1ed enough to 
discuss African affairs intelligently! 
From his w1shy-\\'ashy le\ture. it . is a 
· foregone co nclusior1 th;;it hi s know l· 
edge abou t Afr1cd is riddled with 
vague generalities. 1n lact. absolute 
ignorance (Ashe appeared on campus 
on Monday March 12) 
Arthur Ashe' s lectl1re. r11ay perhaps . 
be the first of its kir1d ·1r1 tl'i 1s decade-
uniniorn1ed , r1egatively biased. 
uneducative and above all . a FALSE 
·account of th e state of affairs in 
Afrt'ca To say the leas! . Ashe cas t s!ur, 
not only on the in1age of America, but 
a lso insulted the. intelligence of 
Howard ' s Con1r11un ity 
Those ·· sr11art ' ' ren1arks about Afri ca 
merely exist ns definitions in the 
sha llow m1r1d of Ashe The remarks do 
no t h'ave any real-\vorld Counterparts 
They are purel y mer1tal co nstrl1 c ts and 
damaging fictions , borne out of 
igno rance and intellectual immaturity 
By the way, \Vho invited Mr. Ashe to 
spread hi s acade111i c " Ashes•: on 
How.:ird Ur1iversity 'can1pusl Who 
invited hin1 to sp rinkle his· int ellei:tual 
-..... sa w-dus t or1 Ho\vard Un iversit)' 
student s? Granted that Ho \vard 
Ur1ive rsi ty stude11t s are cons ume rs, but 
are they consun1er• · of academic 
Political Arena · 
• 
Open 
Co\urnn 
• 
nonsense' Who decides \vho v.1ill 
''educate'' the student s and the topic 
of '' education '' ? Wha~t crite ria are used 
to dete rm ine wheth er a r1 intending 
spea ker is seasoned enough to delive~ 
a matu.red speech. NOT A 1\1\AT UREO 
BLUNDER ! , . 
Is Cramton 'AL1ditoriL1m no\v oper1 to 
every Toni , Dick an,d Harry to spit out 
rubbish in the name of a speech? I say 
let the al1d1toril1m be PlJt to bettf'r lJ~e · 
Ashe coulcl l1 ave dor1e a better job if 
he had talked about what he k11ows 
ho\v to do-play tennis He did not do 
that , instead he chose to be like thP 
proverbial torti se, \vhok out of joy and 
drunkiness, challerlged an elephant to 
a wrestling n1atch The torti~e \\' dS 
I •" I • I An Alternative for the Comp [Exam • 
• • 
crUsfled, just rtl1lfr Ashe c rum-
bled unde r the pier ·ing questions from 
Ho\vard students . 
Arthur Ashe wa s ' rou ght to the lime-
. light of success .q_v his bri ll iant per-
formance in ten n isl'laying . Since when 
did he become· ~n 4uthority o n African 
affairs? He was l' lnerely being too 
ambitious . 
To say· the l~st. _the ashes of 
kno\vledge sti rred ;i by Mr. Ashe filled 
n1y eyes with ~ars of pity and 
disappointmer1 t. l ~ :you are the 't irst to 
. see Arthl1r, pleasej advise him to stop 
\vallowing 1n he dungeon of 
ignorance 
Timothy Okolo is a graduate student 
in the. School of a 'usineSs. His area of 
• • 
concentration is A counting. 
• 
• 
' instituting a teaching method that would 
Now that you have thouaht abour the ~est benefit the student in his major d isc i-
comprehensive exam and its conseque1 .ce pline. Within this method, the instructor' 
1et us sit back and rela,,;, riiht1 should relate the content of that course to 
Why must we focus on the Compre- the student's daily encounters. This streng-
hensive EKam as our only means to sirens- thens the student's ability to become an 
,then the curruculum within the College of independent thinker. and less dependent on 
·Liberal ·Arts? Maybe there is an alternative, the instructor's information just as info,r-
such as diverting the attention away from mar_ion • 
the exam and to the instruction within the 
'Colleae of liberal Arts. If the Liberal Arts' 
instruction was evaluated. maybe there 
would not be any deficiencies to eradicate 
in the first place. 
What alternative could we suggest that 
would focus on imprOvin1 the instruction in 
Liberal Arts? A College-level Competency-
Based Curriculum Instru ctional System 
could be a worthwhile alternative. This plan 
would be a systematic method of deliverin1 
instruction to students· to maKimize their 
learnini and it would focus on the st~dent 
as an individual thinker. 
The consequences of this approach will 
,be beneficial to students because its pri- / 
mary purpose it to help students first 
achieve success within· the classroom so as 
to prepare for an identified educational 
goal. In this case, the i;ioal would be aca-
, 
demic eKcellence in the student's ma jor 
disc ipline and its relatiorish ip to his da ily 
life. At the same time, the success of this 
systeni will assist professors in gaining 
instructional productivity. 
The results of this teaching method .wou ld 
determine its success among the students. If 
it was not satisfactory, the established tech-
nique must be discontinued, However, if it is 
satisfactory, then the technique must be 
continued an~ improved on -a semester 
basis. 
Si!_IC~ it would be necessary to begin suc h 
a method of teaching at the prime of a 
audent's col lege career, it must begin in the 
pudent's freshman year_. Therefore. this 
process should contiliue for the duration of 
four years. To continue the success of such 
a teaching method, an analyzation of this 
method should take place every four years 
in order to relate to the rlewly establi,Shed 
techniques of that time and period . 
At present, th is process may have alreadv 
taken pla ce, but obviously it ts not effecij,ve. 
Whyr Students' biggest gr ipe about the 
Senior Comprehensive E11am decision was 
the lack of preparatiori for this e11am_ 
Who prep•re1 students for educ~tjonr 
The iristructors prepare us. These leaders 
should directly relate to the students in i'heir 
major discipline, and from there, relate the 
student's major discipline to how his/her 
disc iP_line will effect his life, whether posi· 
tive or negative. How can a student succe'ss· 
fully prepare fOr any e11am {with or without 
study questions) uriless he has beeri ade-
quately taught 
• \. ./t' ·. 
\ · Ip ~ ' 
·· po , .. JI ' · as1ng ou ac 1nst1tut1ons How~ The 
Comprehens!,ve t.~am could d1~courage our 
bla.-ck st~dept'J' i{om coming to this jnst1-
tut_ton . But ".ft th~;same time. it could e7cou· 
rage·"white stu ents to come to Howard 
thereby increasi g the enrollment of whit~ 
students and deCreas ing the erirollmept of 
Bla ck students.·~}· ·: 
At this point ~rid time. Howa rd. as a ~lack 
institution, cai.hot afford to discourage 
Black students (pm coming to Howard. We 
,already have lrtain factors. such a\; the · 
compi.ratively I w t'iriancia l a id awards arid 
the '' petty bo ~eo i's world'' that already 
turn incomirig ~ack students awav from 
Howard Univer . . So why should we add 
another fa ctor. su ch as the c'ompreh~· ns ive 
' 'l e E11am, to furthjr lead Black students away 
from the ' 'capstone of of black edu cation " 
• 
11ece Mid-East Peac~e -Piece. by ' 
A CBC Instruction•! system is • group of 
interrelated and independent parts of com-
ponents workina together as a funct ional 
unit to accomplish piedetermined objec-
tives. Within the College of Liberal Arts. the 
group of interrelated and independent parts 
could be the individual instructor work ini;i 
to improve his classroom ,instruction . The 
funCtional unit would be the :fa culty 
worki ng as a whole to accomplish the 
predetermined objective. -
, Even if a student could prepare for th is 
e11am with the assistari ce of study questions. 
the deficiencies would still e11ist. Whyl It is ' 
because of the lack of preparation due to 
the lack of evaluation of the instruction i'n 
the College of Liberal Arts. 
So instead . fQf using this mech,nism (Comprehe~siv1t11am) to the disadva,ntai;ie 
of our present a,~ future bla ok stude~ts_ we 
first should lotus on a primary ste~ arid 
necessity thatt wou ld set the ba~fs for 
developing ou students into indepe'riderit 
thinkers. Th is 'rimary step or alterrarive 
could be the uSe ot the Collei;ie-Level ·Com· 
• 
Ill 
As President Jimmy Carter begins to 
ride the crest of his greatest poli tical 
ac hieveme nt, the signing of a peace 
treaty between the ancient e nemies of 
Egypt and Israe l, the prospect for a 
'' permanent pea.ce'' , wh ic h he spoke of 
only one day before, now seems to 
have been la id . 
, 
Many political analysts are already 
beginnirig to write of the Egypt-Israeli-
acco rd as President Car ter 's finest 
hour . But even with the monL1n1ental 
importance of the peace treaty the re 
remains one major uqresolved 
prob lem \vhi ch even no\v sha ke s the 
foundation of President Ca rter 's Camp 
Davis framework and its cornersto ne 
Sadat-Begin treaty 
The problem cif the Palest inians may 
be the most p ressing problem Cl1 rrently 
facing the Middl e East. and that 
problem w<1s referred to in only a fairly 
ambi guous reference in the recently 
signed documents_ And the Palestinian 
Liberation O rganization. led by the 
controve"rsial Yassir Arafat, has put the 
·three principle signatories of the so-
ca lled treaty on notice that this 
·problem is tar from being resolved . 
In th e United States' so-called war 
of ·independence from British 
colo nialism. the Cry '' No taxation 
without representation'' reverberated 
throughout the land and beca me one 
of the hallmark slogans of this nation:s 
struggle President Ca rter, at every 
opportunity, remind s the citizens of 
th is hat ion about the proud he r ita~e of 
this country's leaders . 
The angry colonial is ts suffered from 
the lack of representation · of thei r 
cause ir1 the· Parliamer1t of Great 
,Britain and the inabili ty to activ~'lv 
and decisively _take a role in the 
decision-making process to decide 
their own destiny The Palestinian 
people also suifer the ~an1e fate 
'. The corr1erstone of i i '' pern1anent'' 
peace " 'a s laid \vithoL1t the hand~ .6f 
the Palestir11an people or the ir du l\' 
recogniled represent,it1ve, the l'LO 
And wit hout t~e i·npllt of t he PLO. the 
niuch celebrated accord bet\'.'ePn 
Egypt and 'Israel . a s \vell ns Pre,.1dent 
Ca rter ' s recent pol1t1cal transfl1"1011 , 
111ay lay in' rL1in like so niL1ch rL1bb i~ t1 
0 Presider1t Jin1n1y Carter ha~ 
char.:1cter1zed the PLO a s an 
organization \vh ich is not on!~· n1ore 
despicable th.1n the Arnerican Klu Klu' 
Klan , but just as hateft1I .1s old Cer-
n1any 's Na;i:i war machine 
• 
Rights. stated thalfreedom should be 
foL1ght for ''by an mean s necessary.'' 
\·Vith tho se w6r 1 s. he gave wh ite 
A111er1c.:1 a cho ice~of giving the Black 
man freedom wit~lthe ballot or fa cing 
th e bullet >I 
Ar izona Senatgr Ba~ry Coldwater. 
\\•l11le running fo the Presidency in 
1964, once said t at extremism in thE: 
pursuit' of justice in q uest of libe rty, 
is no vice He c hoed the wo rd s of 
011e of the Ar~erica, n revolution's 
greate~t heroes , ;atric~ Henry, who 
said. ''Give n1e 'Liberty or give me 
Death ,. 
l 'hese are th sentiments o f the 
1Jy 
Sunrti Khalid 
l' he President ha s stated that the - J_ ' 
United States Will stick to the corn n11t- P,1lest1~1an peo p,r an~ the PLO, w~-~ 
ment it tTiad e under the 1975 '' secret '' h.:i,\ their statu.s as a nat io n taken from 
memorandurTI it sent to the elis That them and kept fr&'m them by the Use of 
memorandum stipulated that the US force by an en¥y wh ich has. stated 
would not negotiate in any form Or that it will never recognize their 
fashion unles s the PLO gave its clain1s . How iro ni c it seems that the 
diplomatfc recognition to the natio11 of United Sta te s, Jith th e inter national 
Israel im,1ge of a ciladel of liberty and 
By following in the footsteps of Jl1St1ce. would side with a government 
departed Sec retar~· of State Hen r\' \Vhich has been ~ept in power wit h the 
Ki ssi nger. the ·President has created a n1eans of force:~ and side a gainst thie 
diplomatic chasm \vhich his fledgling represe ntatives ~f a di s-enfranchised 
peace treaty . may not ultimately be people who are1simply implementing 
.able to spah . those same mea~\s · . 
Tl1e PLO want s a Palestir11<1n The offer ofi autonomy with out 
homeland for its people in the Middle sovereignty is inkdequate to both the 
East period Their homeland. the PLO wantS and the n~eds of the Palestinian 
chairman Yassir Arafat consistently people and to the bringing of peace to 
reminds, Wa s ta ken from them '1 n 1948 the Middle East ~ 1 
when the United States and the And liow well does Jimmy ·carter 
European powers impfanted the state think that An\var el-Sadat, who had 
of Israel on the land in which the forb~dden th{ · PLO from even 
Palestinians were living': Close to 93 opera'ting a radi? sta t ion inside·Egyp t, 
perce nt of the Palestin 'ian people were can negotiate f~r the 1~itimate rights · 
'evicted by the Israelis many with the of the Palestini41n peopler Or Jordan 's 
use of barrels of l/.S.-made rifles. King Hussein. ~·ho wa s pub licly im-
Anfl with the realization of thi s plicated last ye as having been orlthe 
hi sto rical and c lear-cu t record. the CIA's ban kroll o ' fore'ign hea ds of state 
scene fo r a turbulent 30 yea rs began in . and who militarily drove the PLO froni 
the Middle East · The PLO want s its the borders of J¢rdan? 
rig ht as a nation among nation s If any solu t ic'1n to the Middle East 
rest()red _ With the militarily superio r cr1si s is to be r~tistically worked out, 
Israel unwilling to give any con- the PLO, withot:i"t reservation , mu st be 
cessions and the United Nations included along with tile repre sen-
unable to act agai nst the Euro'pean tatives of all other Arab cou ntr ies. 
. I 
Jewish hom ela nd . the PLO has resorted Separate peace1treaties betwee n Israel to violent means_~ It st ruggle s to br ing and selected Ar~b nation s do not make 
the fruition of its dreams for national for a com preheiisive peace . No. th is is 
status that began 31 years ago_ only a ''peacl:!''\fy pieces. · 
In working towards improving classroom 
instru ction under the CBC system, a 
reorganization of all available resources. 
incl uding _programs, personnel .materials, 
· resources and equ ipment, would be neces-
sary to achieve the educational goal. At the 
same time this process is taking place, the 
faculty members will be 'able to recognize 
the weaknesses and strengths of. their own 
and of the students. 
E11a ctlY how can th is system be estab-
lished ori a college level~ Each Instructor in 
the College of l iberal Arts · should focus on 
SFjnance With SBjll 
Now. let us Shift our attentiori back to 'the 
reason why we as students shoulP seek an 
alternative for the Comprehensive E11aml 
f irstly, the procei:lure seems to be back-
wards in the establ ishment of such an e11am. 
Whynot give an e11am to tabulate results th.it 
will point ou t the detienc1es at an earlier 
stage,--perhaps in the classroom instruction 
Secondly, the Senior Comprehensive 
E1•m could be• mech•nism UMd to slowly 
•dd Howard Universill' lo ltie list of 
· petency-Based 1· Cu rriculum Instruction al 
System . I 
If not, theri ~ay you do preler to sit back 
and rela11 , righ\1, Th ink about it 
V•ness.a. Lok isJ• junior rn ihe.College of 
Liber•I Arts. S~e is vice-coordin.11torl1 of the 
Underar•du•te s·tudent Assembly . 
. ~ . . I 
, 
Banks Borrow Your Mo 'ey 
The investment co mmunity observes · .- · · W - ~ , . . fJ· . f · d l · d 
a very basic pr1nc1p e, '' t e greater t e · t t I · · · 1 h h ~ op1n1on . peOce o min is a 1 soun 
· k h h · " R. k · b i 1nves men . ) r1s , t e greater t e gain. IS 1s est ' • j 
described as uncertaint.Y · about the · The guil t!d iea/ with the letters 
actual o~tcome ~f an-act10~ . FDIC is pe ~e of mind . It 'means the 
. Wha~ 1s .the risk of an 1~vestmentl bank is a member of the federal 
Since risk 1n11ol11es uncertainty about Deposit Insurance Corporation fnd the 
~he eventual outcome, the risk of an money in Vour savings a ccOu nt is 1nvestm~nt must b~ related to the i·nsured up~o S40,000. All n"°t ional 
unGerta.1nty concerning future values ·banks and t e ma jority of state banks 
of t~e investment. If for some reason are protect . by the FDIC. Thislmeans 
the 1n~estor knows .the fu.ture value, that if the f~ank runs into financ ial 
there rs no uncertainty, therefore no d ifficu lty a a loses your savings up to 
risk . $40,000 wi l be reimbursed. ~y the 
Imagine you 've been blindfolded federal ao11 ·nment . ' 
and asked to draw one piece of paper _ f 
from 1 of 2 hats . One hat contains an When ,y_ u lend your moni:;Y to a 
equal humber of S1 bills and S100 bills; bank,make fi re it is a FDIC bank . FDIC 
the other holds .S50 bills . Considering banks ~re saf e, but remembe r wit hou t 
there is no charge most people will the risk fac +?r your returns will l;>e low, 
take the 50/50 chance involved with usually lower than the inflation late . 
going fo r the S100. In a situation such savings institutions and insurance Bank int jest rates are for ttie most 
a s this, however, risk has no bearing companies that sell cash surrender part consi ent from one bank to 
because you.have nothing to. lose. 1 1 f h anot'het, S !what should you lbok for va ue i e insurance. Yet t ey never -1. 
But suppose the game costs S45 to • 1 f h in your bii.n v •. Service. want a '' guaranteed'' dol ar or t em-
play . You would probably be a lit tle selves . They want to '' guarantee'' that 
more cautious . The SS gain from the your dollar wil l work for them harder 
SSO would look a lot brighter than a than it works for you . You will receive 
possible S44 loss. a '' guarantee'' tha·t you will always get 
By 
• 
Bill Compton 
The person choosing the other hat is 
depending purely on luck . My 
philosophy is this: Only fools invest 
their money on blind luck (and a fool 
and his money soon part). 
''Guaranteed '' dollars are recom-
back each deflat ing dollar you 've 
placed with them (exc luding ''your'' 
·savings account with the life insurance 
company). You are also guaranteed 
that you can never rece ive anymore 
than that dollar, plus any interest you 
may have left with them, regardless Of 
how mu ch yoyr money has earned for 
the institut ion to which you le nt it . 
1-
. Differen · banks offer serviCj,es that 
range f~?nf ! check cashing to 24 hour 
transact10~ . Shop around and find the 
bank that JP,its your needs best. Pick 
up the yelfQw pages and caJJ tseveral 
banks. Thii .1 simple investigatton will 
h.elp you . f ~Cl a . bank with a program 
apd serv1c~\ tailor-made to \it your 
bankinlil ne; ds. 
If vOu pri sently have an account 
that is nq~ .satisfying your t need s. 
change ba?~ s . Remember banks ·are 
borrowing bur money so you ~ave the 
right to be ~lecti11e . • 
' ~ 
Malcolm 'X. one of the lesser Sunnifk'llalid~is a junior majoring in 
mended as good investments by all 
1You are proba bly asking why so 
many people put their money in banks. · 
Well the answer is quite ·s-iffiple. 
Having 'money in an idle position givE!s 
most people peace o f mind, and in my Open Lettei recognized advocators ot Hum an Print Journalisfll. 
Let Blaine's. Death Not Itave Been in Vain: 
Bill Cori.bton is a senior in the 
S~hool Ofj Business . mijorjng 1n 
Finance. j · 
By Rev. Stephen N. Short 
We .the Howard Un iversity family and the 
universal Black family are saddened. 
shocked, and enraged at the senseless and 
wanton slay ing of our brother, Blaine Pitts. 
Out of our immense grief and out of our 
perplexing uncertainty emerges t"e question 
''Why~·· _ I shall attempt to address some of 
the issues impl ici t and eKplicit in that 
''Why?'.'·. Speaki ng from my religious and 
urban heritages I perceive three primary 
issues. 
• • • 
from shit." It is qne thing for the other priority. We rT)ost love, preserve. and and all the other neaatives that even a 
people to think that way. But the raw and celebrate Black tif. colleae education reinforce). 
bitter reality is that too many of US have Blo11ck life on1f ha.1 concrete me•nina The coming out of the closet of color caste 
internalized and embcidied that proverb. No when it is enshrined in positive Black among Black people in the 70-s is indicative 
person and no people can be healthy and identity. We must know who we are. We of the identity crisis that besets us. 
stron1: in any terms with that kind of val1ue must know whert we Come from. We must. I pray that Blaine's death is not in vain. 
base. know where we ' re going. We must know He gave his life in the struaale for healthy 
The euiocentric society in whic h we I ind how we plan to ~t where we are plannina fO B_lac~ identity. We are one people in our 
ourselves believes that proverb . more i;io. These facto comprise positive Black unitv and in our diversity. Only we can 
strongly than they believe in Cod, mother- ideriti ty. We m t define our$elves as \lie fulflfl our unique destiny in history, in the 
hood , apple · pie, and Ameri ca. cast off the nega ive identity superimposed universe, and in the global villaae. We are 
EVERYTHING in their culture, sacred or upon us by thoset"'ho !iate us. . .cosmic, messianic liberators" and reconsilers . 
Let · it be a ., essQn 
Such comments are divisive. am democracy, fducatiori , and integrii.tion not 
Washington D.C. born . I remember withstandin~j . 
when we did not have to lock our doors Jimmy c.~r could c~ns.ign •ll -1,of. us to 
against one another. I grew up in Langston ~on~enfT.11t1on umps this week t:tY si mply 
Terrace, the first federal ,public housing 1ssu1ng an EKecutive Order Tl~e con- ~ 
pro ject for Black people. centration camps already e11ist. Technology 
t remeriiber how the people at school makes us e~~endable to the whife power· 
These issues are Black 
·;, ., identity, and Black unity. 
values. Black secular, is craftily and masterfully designed , I am proud !J>. be Black. I )'las Black In recapitualtion we have determined 
to promOte their i.nsane crusade to dominate before it was determined whether I was ttiat we h•\le been force-fed an alien \lllue 
and destrciy non-Europen peoples. ""'e "1ale or female . i.iowadays, technology can system. Consequently !'XJr values are 
would talk about the people ''from .the ·structure. It just has not y~t been 
projects." I remember when any adult could ec<_>noi:nicall~J. feasible for them 1 to gas, 
speak to or if necessary correct anybody' s poison or neytron bomb us right now. No 
child. I rl'!member not knowing that wh ite. thinkii'l1 per$on can deny the capolbil ity of 
people ou tnumbered Black people in the white m~~ to do th is. Let Us not slough 
America . I remember a sense of community off the hol~ .. ust. They care even less for us 
and a sense of uraency with respect to .the Beyond t~4t is the fact that wheneve,. a 
survival of Black people. t remember the totalitarian .State embarks on ae~ocide it 
• 
The gut-wrenching question thunders 
. ''Why Blaine?' ' He was such a good brother_ 
lovirig, serv ing, giving. smiling, helping, 
young, tarented, intelligent are some of the 
many virtues arid gifts that Blaine possessed 
and e11emplified . Beyond these Blaine was 
our Black brother. This raises the value 
question '' how much is a Bl,ck life worth!'' 
The •mwer to the question will differ 
depending upon who it is ;iddressed to. In 
some circumstances a Black life is ' only 
worth a nickel bag of scag, or a pack of 
ciaarettes, or a qu ickie orgasm The 
telev ision spe.cial ''Sca red Straiaht'' 
araphically ill.ustrated what any life in 
prison is worth. We are killed by each other 
from micro-second to micro-second with 
bone-chillina indifference. 
Our eKperience from slavery to Jimmy 
Carter sugaests and reinforces the vul11ar 
proverb which states cynica(IY '' niggers a iri ' t 
cannot embrace their va lues as our o..t-n. even change seK' AlmoSt every thing about misprioritized. We have concl'Uded that the 
It follows that we must determine and nie can be altered but · my fundamental , perpetrators of this traaedy are sympto-
prioritize our own value system cal culated Cod-given, diviie Blackness. I have not ma tic of that warped value system. We have 
for our own wE!llbeini;i, survival, and rightful . always felt ·this ay. dh how t wish I could suuested that Black life be our priority. We 
pt ace in the universe and in the global have always felt his way. have further posited that when life becomes 
village. Out of my own heritagf!, which I Shamefully a1d reg~etfully .many, many our ultimate cateaory we have the basis for 
share with a sizable plurality within the Black people df not feel this way. Cod positive self imaae and he.11lthy Black 
Black famil y, may I suggest that we re- haste the day wij~n we all feel and act this identity. All this is based on a solid 
examine the Juaao-Christian ethic fro'm an way . It is for !:ertain that Blaine' s rob- • spiritual/moral/ethical reality that can be 
afrocentric perspective_ bers/kjllers did not fe~ I this way. They could eKpfe11ed in, but not mited to, an authentic 
The Christian trad ition in both Old not have. But they are only symptomatic of Biblical Christian heritaae. 
Testament and New Testament con- · ~he deadly, entrenched, patholoaica! .in- This brinas us to the issue of Black unity 
figuration has its origins and primal essen<;e tenst; self-hatrediha.t we _Black people, as a Which is Qnly possible wheon values and 
fro"l Africa. There is not time to adequately group tee I, .exrer1ence, an_d act out of. identity have been properly arounded. Such 
treat"that in this paper. It is, nonetheless. · ~· • . . traaedies as the one with which we are 
documented historical and bibl ical truth How many of s reason ''Oh, those street treatina can have the effect of further' 
The ultimate value in this tradition is life. niggers are like t at'' or '' let me move to the di\lidina • broken, polarized, alienated 
The botton line of the eth ic is eternal life, suburbs to aet away from 'them''' or '' I'm ,B!ack populace. Someone will probably 
life without death, disease, pain, sufferina." upper or_middle \class.'l for how many of us, .make the statement that Wa1hln9ton, D.C. 
.pvoerty, hopelessness, and purpos~JHSn~ss . is a colleae education an escape from the ".is ·such a Nd place for ''decent' ' black 
·we must make life our ulti.mite valuP. cuuie of ~in11 Black (dark, ualy, poor, lower people. 
' 
t 
! 
l 
• 
Ill ' Supreme Court decision of 1954 and the never starts with the robber/killers of Blaine 
\'.levastatina effect it had upon the Black Pitts and c .nttess thousands of 2thers it 
community here in D.C. It seemed that a lways star's , ith the rich, the edu~ted, ihe 
:because we had won a minor skirmish in a ''better,'' ~he ~alleges and universir1·es. T~ey 
•diabolical and demonic" ~trugle that we always f1na ce the destruction of the 
had. indeed, won the war. aenocidees •ith ,the confiscated ealth of 
Contrary to winnina •nrthlna we incensed the 1enocidee\. 
and enraaed a bitter and implacable foe . like it o~ r.~t, educa ted or illiterate, rich 
They have escalated .the battle and we have or poor, It ~t or dark , urban or ·rural 
aone to the discos and the boutiques to Christian or .~Islamic , we are all~ in thi~ 
celebrate victory. Dear Heart, we have won to1ether. W carinot afford the luxuries of 
a victory but the ~trugle continues. color caste' skin-tone divisions, of class 
I am pa.infully aware that such arauments distin~t'.o.ns, , f ~lia_ioos distinctiop,s. or of 
.have no meanina or credence for iany d1v1s10 1st1nct1on that pits u~ aga inst 
.''achieved," ''educated," ''eKceptional," or one another.( __ 
:''made it'' Black folk . I am l'K>wever ap- Let us bi iU~ thiit no Black perso ~ live s or 
pea.Jina to the basic will to survive that dies in vain.1 . Let 
characterizes all livina oraanisms. The lJT<irne's deth be tedemptrve. cet us make 
I f I k ·sure that o brother has not died in vain :surviva o B ac people (especially i" ·. ,_____ -· . - -- - --
Americi.) is not and never has beefl' Rev. StepJten N.-Short 11 the Pentecostal 
a~arantttd or sKU~the Constitution, Chaplain of ftow•rd lJftlwrsity. 
• 
' 
• 
, 
' 
' 
I 
• 
' ". 
' 
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Sadat and . . ' Begin Sign ~eac~ Treaty As 15,000 Demonstrat 
r 
t 
' 
, I . . . 
By Sunni M. khal~d 
Hilltop St.111flwriter 
As nearly 15,000 pro-Pales"tinian 
demonstrators chanted their disap-
proval, Egyptian President Anwar el-
.jadat and Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin signed the con-
troversial peace treaty between the 
two nations which is intended to end 
more than thirty years of warfare and 
, ·'"'Political and diplomatic en-
trangement . 
The actual treaty signing took palce 
on the North lawn of the White House. 
' lt culminated nearly 17 months of 
concentrated negotiations involvinjl: 
not only Egypt and Israel, but the 
United· States which has become an 
expensive peace broker of the 
1 agreement . 
' 
• 
• 
' 
The~ audience of specia lly invited 
guests, from National Security Advisor 
Zbigniew Brzezinski to United Nations 
Ambassador Andrew Young, warmly 
app l auded the s1gn1ng of the 
document by the tWo principa ls and 
f'resident Jimmy Carter . 
President Carter said that the peace 
Qtreaty was the reason to ''celebrate t~e 
victory of an inspi ring peace cam-
paign." He also acknowledged that the 
- treaty was '' the first step in a long and 
difficult road ." One of the main ob-
stacles in that road is the specific 
disposi.tion of the Palestinian problem, 
Opponents of the Egyptiaf!·lsraeli peace agrttement rally against 
1s strongly bel_iev~d t~ be a politl~al the treaty was ''on 1, of ihe happiest 
jbo<:>st for his .sagg ing popularity moments of my life ' ' 'The si gning of 
ratings . the peace tre;ity b~tweep Egypt and 
tl1e sigT}ing of the treaty 
• 
".although President Carter made no 
specific mention of the Palestinians by 
name in his speech. 1 
Howard University Political Science 
professor Michael Nwanze thought 
that the signing of the--l:ttiprecedented 
" peace treaty ~as a ''very good step." 
·Professor Nwanze added, hoWever, 
that the treaty, '·' Is goo'd for the 
Is raelis, but for the Ralest inians, they 
Sti l l have to deal with the disposition 
of their homeland." 
''The support and cooperat ian·ot the 
Arab world,' ' said President Carter, '' is 
honestly sought and needed." The 
President 's allusiOn to the need for a 
united Arab show of support for the. 
peace treaty , underlined the fragility 
of the peace treaty that he had stated 
one day earlier would bring a ''per-
manent peace'' to the Middle East_ 
President Carter closed out his 
speech by saying that the agreement 
proved that '' deep and ancient an-
tagonisms can be solved ." . The 
President was warmly applauded for 
his speech and the signing of the treaty 
'President Sadat, who sat to the right Israel," said Presjd~nt Sadat, '' is a 
of President Carter on -the treaty- historic turning poinl in the hi~tory of 
signing table, said that the sig,ning of both peace-loving na 'tons '' 
Murder Cont'd. from page 2 f 
across him as he lay in the seat . 
He\ said the gunman wrenched 
himse'ii away f rom Pitts and ran 
around to the driver 's side to try to get 
in the car . When he cou ld not , he ran 
arOund t 'o the other si de: ., 
' Poulson said as the gunman got 
closer to his side. '' I just closed my 
eyes 'cause I didn' t want to see what 
was going to happen next . 1 heard the 
shots , I opened my eyes and I saw 
spatks kinda like. At first 1· didn't ·think 
I had been shot . I turned toward Blaine 
an·d asked him, 'Wefe you shot?' and 
• • he satd yes . 
'' Then his body stiffened straight up, 
and his foot went down on the ac-
celerator. he started shaking, ,and I 
knew it was se'rious. · 
'' I was thinking ·that I had to get help 
for Blai~e so I ran fron1 the car back ·to 
the dorm ." Poulson said he d idn' t 
realize he was hurt until he reached 
the walkway of Carver Hall dormitory'. 
When Poulson reached the lobby of 
Carver, he told Leofll Hall , a reside r1 t 
who ha? taken Pitt' s.Flace .a.t the desk 
wh ile he went to get f.:>me_tl'l1ng to eat . 
that '' Blaine was in the car ." 
. ' 
: By this. time, Dav' Hic~ sor1 wa s 1n 
the lobb" and starttd to admini stei 
firs~ aid to Poulson .1j fiall l got on the 
dorm's public . addffSS ~ys tern and 
yelled, '' Everybody ~ome dow11stair s. 
we need helpt '' 
Among the crow~ oi people \vl10 
came down to the lobby" were Elvin 
Boulden, Aaron G.ra~e . Cl,aude W att s, 
Doug Pitchford {all lfriends o f B!a1r1e 
Pitts) who ran outsiHe to the car to 
check on Bla ine'sl1 cor1~1t1on <liter 
Poulson told then1 . fhat Blaine \v .:is 
hurt _ 
Hall , Boulden. ~!ace .ar1d V\1 ,1tt ~ 
were the first to get ~o the ca r an1d f1ncl 
Pitts lying on the seai on his right ~1de 
Boulden said that Pitt s tr1ecl to pull 
himself up and tel{ ' hirr) _ son~et h1n g , 
then his e;ves rolled ba c ~ 1n hi s head 
Pitts Cont'd from page 1 
reference to the student's killer 
One young man who Jives in the 
community near Carver H_all said he 
felt bad about the death, and that it 
was a shame that Black people had to 
• live in ' the type of situa'tion where 
'' somebody can come into the 
neighborhood and do something like 
this ." 
The question on the minds of all 
members of the Howard Community 
and the 0 .C. area is who could have 
committed such a crime? 
Many dormitory residents have 
expressed thoughts that specific 
people in the community may be re-
sponsib le. 
One resident at the community, a 
young man in his early teens said that 
if he · ''wanted to rob somebody, 1 
' wouldn 't do it in the neighborhood 
Where1 I l ive . It's somebody from 
outside of th~ neighborhood." 
• 
The area around Carver Hall has 
, been known as an area that suffers 
from a high occurrence of robber ies. 
and other crimes . This incident has 
caused many people to stay off the 
streets and not go out unless absolute-
ly necessary. 
University officials have suggested 
that if student s mtst travel. they 
should go in groups of t~ree or more 
The Washington O.C. police have 
not uncOvered any other leads in the 
case which is still under investigation_ 
The killer is still at large. 
Many students have talked of ar-
m ing them selves, and not hesitating to 
defend themselves if they aree ac· 
cos ted walking to and from off-
campus dormitories. Howard Univer-
sity operates five off-campus dormi-
. tories and at one time or another each 
has experienced outbreaks of crime. 
Howard Universitv Securitv . a'C-
cord ing to Bill T. Norwood is ta.kirig 
precautions to make the off-campu9". 
dormitories more secure by posting a 
twenty-four hour guard in Slowe Hall 
and patrolling the area n1ore frequent-
ly. • 
During the week , a number of 
memorial serv ices were conducted on 
campus to mourn the death of Pitts, 
and a wreath w·as' placed under the 
Uniquity \ree by the organizatio0n, 
which pledged to keep what •Pitts 
stood for al ive. 
The campus organization Ubiquity 
also plans to trav,el to Pitts funeral in a 
caravan of cars that leave from 
Founders Library tomorrow at 7 a.m _ 
Lib.eria ·cont'd from page 1 
that they be placed in managerial 
positions based on their qualifications. 
And that there be, not necessarily 
equal pay for equal work , but at least a 
commensurate pay for equal qualifica· 
tion . 
And with respect to a dol lar only 16 
cents retained in the country, well , l do 
not know the bases of. their statistics . 
They coul d be right or they could be 
wrong. But I do know that the govern-
ment has not been satisfied with the 
terms it has gotten from t.ht; - foreign 
concessions. . 
It is not· something which is only 
applicable to Liberia . I think · it is 
applicable all over the developing 
world . However, we are not indif,terent 
to these things at all . 
, Hilltop: Mr. Ambassador, { some 
critics of the Sedition law conten'.~ that . 
the government enacted such a "aw in-
order to prevent other people , (''the 
native people'') from criticizing the 
''Americo-Liberians," who form the 
ruling class . (Section 1(a) reads: '' A 
person, owing allegiance to Liberia, 
has committed sedit ion,.a felony of the 
second degree, if he advocates by 
i word of mouth, writing or otherwise, 
'9 sectional ism, countyism, tribalism, 
,parochialism or the l ike. with the 
intent in so doing to incite the people 
to hostility, create disunity amoOg the 
,1people and divide the na,tion.") 
' 
O~nnis: The law as you read there. I 
do not see anything inherently wrong 
with it . The law merely states briefly 
that if anybody alleges anything 
against someother person, by word of 
mouth, by letter, by pri1:1t, unless 
he/she can prove it, he/she is guilty of a 
crime. 
And the question that th is iS in-
tended as a co,ver :t;jP by the ''America 
Liberians'' to in f1i ~t what they want to 
do this is far from the truth. The 
r 
Liberian society is a socie ty that has 
been highly integ r_ated; and not just in 
the last five or ten years, but from the 
very inception of the founding of 
. ' 
.Li!::>erian. 
lt is completely fallacious. We have 
integrated ever since tt.e people who 
left the United States went to Africa to 
found a home for Black people. 
They went not with arms. They went 
·with love and c;o mpass ion. They did 
not go there with money, because what 
the American Colonization Society 
gave them when they landed there "".as 
not even more thci.n a S1 ,000 to 
establish a nation. 
They'had to use their own resources . 
Frorn. the time t'hey got there, they 
began to take ir'I' the children of the 
indigeneous people 
0
into their families 
and adopting them, rearing them. 
We've had vice-presidents of 
Liberia , whd are from the indigeneous 
peop le and also ~enators, repre·senta-
t ives, judges and cabinet ministers. 
The majority of the cabinet today are 
from the indigeneous pbpulation. The 
majority members of parliament are 
from the indigeneous members of the 
population. We do not separate our 
population. 
' 
I ' 
1! 
' . ~-
,, 
,. 
' ' 
• 
,. 
• • 
,. • i' 
' . President Sadat , who ha~beerl t lie 
objec t o f heated diplomatic c(!nslJrf> o f 
many le.LJ.ders in th e Arab \varlet since 
the .s tart of his peace init1at1ve, ~Cl •d 
that the s1g11ing of tt1e peace treat~' wa s 
'' one fo the greatest ach1c•\'eme r1t ~ of 
and he tell back on 1he sca t'" t 
Al! four of the young rner1 cig reed 
Pitts \vas stil l ,1l1ve ,....\,en BoL1 lderl 
drove Pitts car to tht' 1-lO\\'ard 
Ur1iver si t~· Hospital er11erge r1 { y roon1 
Aarcan Gr,1 ce said he took Pitt~ llUISf' 
cor1t1nuously e\'en aft£• r 1!1e t ,1r ca 111e 
to a stop at tile ef11erge11cy roorn 
e1lts;,1n c ~· 
Both Aaron and leo 11 ,,i1cl tl1at !Ile 
hospi t;i! persor1nel re,1cted 111 a no11 
ch.:i!ar1t nic1r1ner to1v arc! 11•11,111he;• SJ1d 
a11d tl1at the\ took -lht'lr 11111L· t (1 
respond 
Bou lde1i. ~a 1cl he wa ' £'>..IJf'r 11 rig >Orllt' 
doc t or~ to conle out tO tht> (,1r clr1cl 
X\•as surpr1secl a11d angr\ 11 l1f'r1 o'n l1 ,1 
r1ur se 11•1 th a ~tre t (_h er aµ11£•,1rL·cl 
13ou!c!er ,1lso said 1l1e ntir~e 111 ,1<le n, 
dttenlpt to a1 d thern 11!1e11 tht>~ m<)lt:'Cl 
Pitts t o tf}e ~ t retc her D P~p1tt> tl1t' tour' 
cla1n1 that lild1r1e Pitt" 11'd~ 'til l af1\. C' 
1t1e pol1 c;e re1lott s1a tes !1.:" 11 d"idt..•;ld Orl 
;1rr1va·1 
• 
' 
• 
bur time." President Sadat also used Is raeli set tlemen s ins ide the Sinai has 
, hi s ~peech to ~raise . t~e efforts of no t been complet~ly settled and mar)y 
Pres ident Carte r 1n ass1strng the peace · of the Israelis IC those settlement! 
negotiations. have f latly reject~~ mov.ing from thqi1 
'' Let there be no more war or communities s -up in captured 
bloodshed betwee n Ar abs and Egyptian territor ' .·, 
Israel is . L~t there be no more war," But the two rtjci' jor problems of tQe 
President Sadat sta ted emphatically in peace treaty are t~e disposition of the 
ending his speech _ But the possibi l ity ·Palestinians and ilie acceptance of the 
of war and the escalation of terisions Arab world to the peace treaty . tsra~/i 
between not only lsr.ael is and Arabs . Prime Minister ~ Menachem Begin 
but between Arabs, is a distinct recently said that he flatly re jected the 
possibi lity that _ all three leaders ~ill idea of a P~Jestinian homelan~. 
have t·o give serious thought to. especially on th51occupied West Bank 
Israel i Pr ime Minister Menachem which adjoins th~,Pordei"s of Israel . " 
Begin began his speech by projecting President Jim~y c.arter recently sa1d 
the hope of his people for peace and that the l.:Jnited s:t?tes wou ld not entfr 
punctuated his speech several times i nto any negbtiations w ith t~e 
\v1th humor_ Prime Minister Begin '?'as Palestinian LibE!{at ion Organizati6n 
very complin1entary toward both .(PLO), lead by Ya sir Arafat, unless the 
Presidents Carter and Sadat and movement gave political recogn1t1q n 
terrned tpe signing of the document, to Israel in ac
1
cordance with • U.N. 
between .~ the two nations who had resolution 242 and the Kissinger 
engaged each other in five wars during memorandum of 1
1
975. l 
the last generation. as a '' triumpH of The PLO h~s flatly rejected 
trutll ' ' President Carter'~ precondition as h~s 
Th~ treaty, which was ~till being muc~ of the Ara \.11world 1 most notab,W 
d1 sct1ssed and amended until the final Colonel Muamr-Rar Qaddafi's Libia 
1n 1r1u te , reportedly sets forth a and King Hussein's Jordan. Egypt also 
t i111etable for the withdrawal of Israeli 1.aces, the distinct possibility 9f 
arn1ed forces f.r.o m the occupied areas severing all diplomatic and econom\c 
of the Sinai perTinsula ; first to a half t ies with her Aral! neighbors.~ ~ 
\vay point o f a l·ine extending from El On assessing the chance_s for lo~g­
Ar1sl1 to Ras Muhammad . The initial range Arab acc~~tance to ' the peace 
wi thdrawal is stipu lated to take place treaty, to which President Carter has 
in four months after the si gning of the ' pl.edged an initial SS billion, Un it~d 
t renty . N~tion s Ambass:ador Andrew . Young 
\n three years, Israeli forces 'are to said that those chances ''depend on 
be completely withdrawn from the how rapidly we 1rhove to fnclude the 
S1na1, wh ic h they had almost com- Palestinians." You,ng added, '' You have 
pletcly ca ptured in the ''Six Day War'' to work just as ha'rd to make peace s 
o f 1967. However. the disposition of youdotomakewar." ! 
Grenada conr'd;rompageJ :! ii 
re1)ort s tl1at Gai ry had asked the U.S. and anti · imperia(i"~tic:- tendency of the 
<1n<l Britai r1 for weapons and-di rect inhabitants. The People of Grenada ,s 
111i!itary ir1tervention to~restore him to ea~ ly as 1973 demanded _social a~J­
Jl01ver The State ·_Department rejected economic reform;~ but were yiolentiy 
•uch aid according to Reuter news intimidated said Professor Watson, by 
agf'r1cy Cairy' s infamous} private army, t~e 
Rel1ter also reported that Prime Mo~goose ~ang . .J l 
\o11 r11s ter Bi shop has requested Gairy's The new government in order to 
extrad1t1on ~lo~veve i', extradition d h 
• su rv ive, will be ailed on to better t e 
proba bly \\•i ll not be forthcoming since condition of the populace. Unem-
C rrnada and th f' US have no ex · 1 d ' d 
tra dition treaty 
- · ployment,,estimate at 35 percent an . 
Dur t11g the 1970"s, many of the 
(_ar 1bbean ·1slaiids went through a 
B!,1ck ,PO\ver revolt," which resulted 
tn 1r1cre.:i sed n<1tionalistic , anti-foreign 
increased ipflatidn would have to J::>e 
reduced .. 1 hese 9Jfficu1ties· also Plagµe 
many other qar ibbean countrjes 
struggling to improve the standard of 
livin2 for their p ple . ] 
D 
u 
'' 
• 
I, 
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Bubba Smith 
Former All-Pro Lineman l 
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The 
• 
By Darien C. Small 
Hilltop St~ffwriter 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' . 
. ' 
• 
•• 
~ 
I 
I I 
I I Strength 
l<luraJ plays the 'l\iz' 
and O!arlos Valentino 
~ys thesalreaOW . 
plays the 1ln l\llll 
The Wiz"opene? four years ago 
on broadway. 
• 
j \ ' 
.. 
, ·..I.. 
' • ' ' 1 
The combination-of these four along The cli max of e play wa s the 
with Vivian Bonnell as Addaperle the entran ce of th.e ... ~ h1~se lf . Unlik f 1 
Feel Good Ci r.I ; 'carolyn Miller as bad the movie sequel, the Wiz played a 
Evi liene the Wi'cked Witch of the major acting rOle. 'hrhe doors of his 
West; Tina Fabrik as Glinda, the all- throne slid open an8: he emerged f rom 
'' I have spo,ken-n-n-n '' echoed the- powerful witch of the South;. and a c loud of s moke. 1'~Dressed in whiti 
commanding voice of the Wii · as Kama l (Kenneth ·Scott) i\S the Wiz, from cape to platfo"tm shoes, the Wi~ 
Dorothy pleiided him for a miracle to created ;J magical c loud around the wa s 'Clea n' with a ~ipitali 'C' . With his 
send her home without having to k i ll entire Production. hands held high, be~ds dangling frorrl 
big, bad Evi liene. his platted-hair styld. and a silver sta~ 
· Returning to Wash ington after last Though the. dancers seeni'ed on ~is behind. the ~z's clap brought"' 
spring 's seven -week sellout crowded on National Theatre's flashoflightandaP:uffofsmoke. Not 
engagement at the Kenned..,,.·Center, stage, the chOreography was yet ex- that h is acting and 'outfit were not 
''The W iz'' opened on March 21 at . ceptionally fluid and " spell ·bindin~ - overwhelm ing enouah. but when ht; 
the National Theatre began to sing "the tr.it ire production 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Renee Harris, a beautiful woman 
. ' herself , brought trem~ndous energies 
an d life into· the cha ra~ter of Dorothy. 
The dynamic charactkr of Dorothy ' 
grew before our eyes f~pm an ·~ iiinocent 
gi rl tO a young woman. With her 
professional mood ~hanges, Miss 
Harris controlled the I tempo of the 
play. Her singing acted as a ribbon, 
tying the entire production together. 
' . 
· · ·. ·ri - •. 
' ' ' ,, ! 
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. ' ' I 1for New Talqnt ! 
• 
By D.illrn.iiiil Lyles 
Hilltop St.;11ffwriter · 
The Kennedy Center and the N4-
t ional Black Commiss ion announced a 
new music project featu ring the works 
of Black composers ·. 
fhe competition is designed to find 
talented young artist f.rom across the 
country and .provide them w ith an un-
precedented opportunity to achei\le 
National recogn it ion. DesiFJlated as the 
First National Black Music Col loquium 
and Competition, the event is open to 
pianist and st ring solo ist. Prizes will 
total $10,000 Regional auditions w il l 
be held in September in Atlanta , 
Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, New 
York .and St. Louis . 
.. 
Committees have been established 
in every state to help identify an_d 
advise app lic~rits and to assist w ith the 
regional aud itions and local concerts. 
The deadline for submi tt ing applica-
tion's tc;i the competition is August 1. 
1979 
' To be eligible the artist must not be 
over 35 years of age and must bei 
prepared to present a full so lo r.ecitaJ 
drawn from the standard repetory and 
rnusic of Black composers . 
! 
The goals of ! he commis.si.o_n are to 
provide pub 1c recogn1t1~n a~d 
financial assistarce for talented soloist 
.on the violin, Jiola, violoncello, stl'ing 
bass and pianot lThis event will ena,ble gi~ted studen{~ to atte~.d ma~~er 
classes and participate 1n special 
Seminars. I! 1 
Add itionally ~ t will encourage and 
reward exce llahce in musica l _ per-
formance, wit 1 femphasis on cu lt~ral 
diversity, as w ~I as promote the ~ 
'formance of "'i erican music witfl . 
spec ial attenti to works by Bl~ck 
composer's. 
The project flopes to. expand the 
scope and con fituency Of Black Par-
ticipation at 
1 
~e Jo~n F. Kenn~dy 
Center for the PJ rform1n11 Arts. ' 
Dr. Buffkins, ! he cha irman of t~~ 
executive boardii or the Black M~ic 
Colloquium andj ~ompetition refers to 
the project as ''a ~ighly comprehensive 
and innovative 0 rogram that ref lects 
the main goal I-of · the commission; 
namely, to s?{fcit creat ive work s 
written or comP sed by Black artist; to 
sponsor progra s and projects to 
heighten the vi i~ility of Bla.cks and 
their art forms ." •. :· I . . · .. 
Dr. Buffkins I oeS on to say, ·· lve 
hope to provid i a suitab le arena f.Or 
I· '' performances by .new and well known 
Black performins artist5, and to deter-
, ' 
Six pianists and six st ring players will mine on a natiOf1f1 basis "'.'hat is being 
be chosen from the reginal auditions, done to enhance•the Status of Blacks in 
. ' each will receive a cash award of SSOO the performing arts . And of course, ito 
and a chance to be featured in a local stimulate and encourage more par-
conc ert The twelve regional winners ticipation by Bla ~~s in the performing 
\viii participate 1~ master classes and· arts at the Kennej:fy Center and across 
colloquia 1n Washington at the the country." , 
Kennedy Center during the national • 
'5iilce opening On Broadway four seemed to step back 0 allow his voice 
years ago, ''The Wiz '' has divl'ded into The costumes of the near·nude to expand throughou the theatre . 
Glinda, the Good Wit l:.h of the South, 
left the stage after singing the 
powerfully lingering lyri cs ''_ .. believe 
in yourself, yes, right 1 fr~m the start . 
• Believe in the magic, right there in 
competitionJanuaryS-18, 1980. .. ·. Further inforgation about the 
National Black ,i.J\Jsic Coloquium and 
you r heart '' ' I 
! 
two produ ctions . The NationaJ monkeys, the s-hort munchkins, The singing of the Lion. dancing of 
Company features Renee Harris as Clinda 's eloquent entourage, and the the Tinman and clu sy moves of the 
Dorothy, Charles Valentino as the dre ~s o.f the many ·dancers, reflected Sca recrow were so intimately syn-
h I f G H H Id H Id h d ''The Wiz ''; a five-week engagement , Sc. ,ec,ow, Clyd .. Jacques Barret, a t eta ents o eo rey o er . o e.r chronized, , t at on wa s ma e to, • h 
Howard graduate, as the Tinman, and has w on two Tony Awards for his bel ieve that they hat! acted together l will run at National Theatre throug 
. dd' I I , April 29 RonTaylorasthelion. , costumesan 1rection. " t~eire nti.re ives. t. . 
l'wo nation a I winners, one pianist · Compet ition inclui:Jin'g entry forms and 
and one st ring player will be se lectetl . guidelines, is available from the 
Both winners will be awarded S2.o0o project coordi'}ator Mrs. Dor~ s 
and be featured in a joint concert in O 'Connell at the National Mus
1
ic -
the Terrace Theater on the last night of Cou nci l 250 We,s1t1 57th St ., New Yor
1
k , 
the colloquium New York 10019. 
··································~~··••\ i 
: . ! I 
.,. ---~-,--visions From .;: . « 
« .;: 
.;: . I . « .;: 
« .;: 
.;: . .;: 
.;: .;: 
.;: .;: 
.;: « 
.;: ' « 
.;: ' •. 
« .;: ' 
.;: .;: 
.;: « 
« « 
« .;: I 
.;: ~ 
« . 1 
: W LDOF :· 
.;: . 
: ILLUSION® : 
• • « Using tons of elaborate .equipment ii 
« in a two hour production , And re ii 
• .« 
.;: Kole has performed a serie.s of - • 
. ' 
• special effects that has baffled • ~ over 70 mill ion people in 68 coun· ! 
ii tries on five con tinents. ii 
• • 
.;: Andre Ko.le exposes, for the first A magical, &piritu ex- · .;: ! time, the truth behind perience that you will ! 
Transcendental Dematerialization, b I .,. ! The Bermuda Triangle Mystery, The remem er as ong as you ;t 
• Occult, Psychic Surgery, com- ·live ... and maybe. ! ! munication With The De;id. longer. ' ! 
.;: .;: 
. .;: 
• r .;: ! APRIL 5, 6, & 7, 1979 . 7:30 p.m. ! 
• 
• 
-
Beginning to End 
• 
' !I' 
To travel on to sc~ool so high 
We often wonder the rw son why 
. ' 
A task to ,ourselves, We must achieve 
But first, the need to believe 
I 
In th is life of books and papers 
We cannOt make our lives any safer 
' 
To laugh k nd joJ<;e beside our friends 
Is a breaK from school that never ends 
But on tJis day, one so sad 
Somethir\g happened, so terribly bad 
Our fellj w student.'s life had expired 
from a st' ot which had been fired 
So upon his day we're filled with sorrow 
/n hope t:hat, there's still a tomorrow 
I 
A Frien·d 
C. Lewis 
CLASSES 
• 
" 
' 
• 
" 
I , . 
With·in---+1 __ __,__ 
I 
A Dedication ~o Blaine ·Pitts 
Carver Half room 367 
Won't be the saf_'n'e, 
Because 8/a ine fs in heaven. 
' He's spreadinB , ~is joy 
. To a,new world.now 
He's spreading his joy 
And you know~ow 
I 
• 
\ 
Laughing and j k ing, j 
Just being for r I 
. \ I 
But when he· as serious / 
f t was someth1ihg you could feel f 
I know that Bl'itne ~ 
Is b~ing loved;lfhere 
As· much, or more 
As he is loved ere. 
It is still hard to believe 
• 
I 
J 
That we won't see Bla ine aga in I 
Walking acros~ main-campus 
Beins everyb'fdy's friend 
• He was a pr~ssive brother 
A junior in Ph; rmac y 
' 
Just trying to~' ake It _ · 1 
But not forget ing our community j 
This he reme t;;ered I 
When he pied. 1«J Ubiquity ·' 
' I ' 
A group usin unity 
' To better the ('mmunit'y 
Because nerl Cring them 
Just wouldn 'i fair 
Continue the fruale 
Make them ca ' 
Blacks killing' 1/acks 
Is not the dea1 
Wearea//op ~ssed 
And that's for .ea/ 
I 
' 
• 
Bl.illine did his ~orlc. here 
It was his tim~ fo ro . 
When we meet him ara in 
Pro1ress we m"6st show 
I know i t will be hard 
For it 's no easw task . 
r 
• 
• 
! HOWARD UNIVERSITY • CRAMTON HALL ! 
· .;: TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM: , « 
.;: All .TJOlmlDN• Outlets Howard University Box Office « 
• Fwllbmentals of Ballet 
e Beginners &illet 
But we can't hwe behind 
A bou,,eoisie Mask 
Howard foves~lou Blaine 
We will rema1~,stron1 
Because you ~·:r Id have 
wanted it tha ay 
. .;: 
.;: .;: 
ii Sponsored by · .;: ! 1 Tom Skinner Associates and _Here's Life Washingtdr;i ! I 
.;: . .;: 
« ·, • 
.;: . ' .;: 
.;: ' ' ' .;: 
.;: ' .;: ~***********************************/*****" 
' , 
• 
• lntennediaJiBallet 
• Admnced let 
• lbinte 
I 
965.2246 
I 
I J 
• 
' 
l 
IDUCATIONAl. 
CINTllt 
D.C.-MD-VA 
244-1456 
Visit our Center 
4201 Connecticut Ave., N.W. 
Washington, o.c. 20008 
''"' --·· LWill '"'""-.1 ,~ .. 
You would e~ laugh 
on a rainy day\ I 
I , 
• 
!' l 
By S&phani Strong 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
' 
' 
• 
,..,, 
il' 
• 
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Viewpoint · 1 
Take Time Out ·on thei Children 
. I . I : 
By Malcolm Jones . 
Hillto p St.tiffytriler 
''Parents must make room, in their 
schedules for their children.No parent js 
too poor and no parent can be too busy 
rorake the time to raisea child while the 
child is still a child. If parents don 't 
rake rhe time when the child is young. 
they'// ha;e to tak~ t0he tim'e later -' to 
visi t the counse/Or. the iudge or even 
the jail.'' 
- Rev. Jesse L. Jackson 
• 
Of the many problenls that Black 
America·ns face, one of the most 
vis(ble and· common problems is child 
behavior in the black community . 
It is common knowledge to many 
conscientious Bla ck people that there 
a re millions of chil dren in Amerita 
walk ing the street s at all hours ! They 
o ften get into tro uble because of their 
involve men ts in ga ngs and because of 
individual acts of de linquen cy 
However, many people who are aware 
of the problem try to blame the wrong _ 
things as the cause of it . 
' j 
, 
I • 
0 
• >-
> 
0 
0 
-0 
0 
, • 
Asked why they think chi ldren 
disrespect the la ws ot the com mun ity . 
many people tend to focus thetr anger 
on ·the educational system iri the Black 
community . (he economi c. situa t ion in 
the Black com mun ity, and the rac ia l 
si tuat ion in the Amer ic an society . All 
Give a little time to the little ond,r;. They are our future . 
Ch .Id ' J 1 *1 · h' b .J Another thing: if pa~ents within the fhe only sensib le conc lusion is that 1 ren , a c oser re a. ,io ns 1p e tween 
'if of these reaso ns are successfully used 
as means of lJ nloading the tro ubles of 
ou r ra ce on the predominantly wh ite 
governmer1tal es ta bli shme nt . 
the Black commun it ies in Anie~ica are those· kid s and their1l'milies wolild r,e . blac k co mmunity wo4ld get off the ir 
d I d d I rear ends and take. aClvan tage of the the so le ones to blaine for the actions eve ope . as opp ·e to a c o er 
ofoLirBlackVou !h. relationshipwith sorl pusheror stree! , rnultit ud e · of edu'cationa l and 
, gang on the corner . , ',, recreat ion al facilities ltha t the ir ci ties 
When some k id is sta nding on a h ff h Id b f Ma ny parents wou a be qu ick to sa_'J ave to ·o er. t ere wou e ewer 
street co rne r with ri.o th ing to do but II Y k ·d · h ' t !I d ' th 
, 
• 
Even though many of ou r problems 
stem fron1 the inadequate per-
formances of the government to 
equalize the attention gi ven to Black 
An1ericans with that which is given to 
white Americans. the problems that we 
face with our own yout h ca?{1ot be 
attributed to the '' big men upst{:irs.'' 
If ~'e want to really get to tP·e heart 
of th is problem, we . mea ning Black 
Ampr1ca as a whole . mu st be honest 
with ou rselves, and stop bl am Ing other 
people for things !hat they have little 
to do with How can we blame the 
systems that o riginate ou tside o_f our 
Community for something that eur 
people them selves are doing on the 
inside? 
·iook for troubl"e. \ it 's hard ior a . things· to their ch ild/rer:i like, '' I work , . ! s roai;n1ng t e st rer s a ay w1 
e;ght hours a day , ·, llve days a week! r1oth1ng to en te rta in themselves accept 
pass.erby not to wonder so n1et1mes ~~ the thought of doing hbrn1 to son1eQne . 
where that kid 's fami!y is Although he and I'm too tired to p,l lay with you ," oq w e certainly can ri o~1 so lve a ll of the 
n1 ight not ha ve a fanlily . 11 stands to '' If you wann a JllaVJ go butside a'nd h play on !'he sidewalkl ' They might 001 Jlroblem ou rselves; ot er factors su~ 
rea son that he does It al~o stand s to t 1 as eff icien t education, kind s of soc ial 
rea son that that fan1 ily is no! very -realize it. but say1n things l1ke t~at _ 1 1 1 could very we ll be th .sta rt of a serious dctivit\', Qnd 111divid~a mora va u~s 
concerned abo.ut him I ~ have a lOt to do with a youngsters 
h I problem w ith their cli dren I l h h Sure. we can sa y•t at a recrea t1ona lt 's t rue that pare.( s work hard ah idea ls, but \-ve can surel\' it t e 
Cente' o • a school of some kind could t · ble t 't sl on st spot s· in the are usually tired at t e end of a week , pro 111 a 1 s r g 
be the. answe• fo1 thes·e youngsters 1n · hon>e and , .. ,th the fam' ,·1y 
• but if they can m ster up enough • ' 
order to get them off the streets, but l If both family arld lomn1unity were 
strength to '' boog/ down '' at a 
even though those organizations help, to jQin hands and slteer the people Satu r'day night discQj they o ught to
1
be' i - I 
there is nothing th?~· they can do when ~ w i t~!-n its boundaries in a clearer and 
f h k.d · 1 able to spend a fe w ours a week · or ~ Id it's time or t e 1 s.to eave even a fe" · hours ad ¥.(o r that niatter mo ~ meaningflil patf . \-ve cpu ve ry 
So this brings us back to the fam1lv , , well end up havi ng 1the most .empty 
again . If fa milies were to express mor_e · · to do things with t~,ir Children, e\(e~ st reei cor ners in Amb ri ca . It 's just a 
Conce 'n and a ttent ''on fo • their if it 's nothing but throwing a ball o r . f . 11' h niatter o getting ti a }toge! er. 
·workingajigsawpuz ewiththem. 1 ,,1 l1'-->,, •;..i::-'''' ,1 !t=", 1J,·1 i • 11 r 
. , ' 
' 
Photo Exhibit --
E 
. t 
JC I, 
Instructor Robert Jones {Dept. Radio/ TV&Film) Exhibits his one man show, 
The exhibit o f Photojour'nalism by Mr.Jones marks the beginning of the Oepi. 
• • 
of j ournalism's course in Photojournalism scheduled to start this summer. 
The display will be showing from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday thru Friday in 
room 209 Freedmans Square (Joµrnallsm Building) March 2jth until Apr/I 27th. 
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T AV AR~S and Sister Sledge 
·Friday April 6, 1979 
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On •te 1t all C.pitll C•ntr• Outlets, Soul Shick, 
Art Young's, Gerr;es lnt•n1tio111I, Mrs. B's, and 
l!ophll Cantre Box Office. All Seats Reserved. 
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'Society Pulled the Trigg r' 
Last Sunday our brother Blaine Pitts was . 
shot and killed outside of6§:arVer Hall. But 
why? No it wasn ' t a simple robbery and a · 
nervous robber. Howard University set 
• Blaine up ... society pulled the t
1
rigger. 
Blaine' s killing >yas inevitable. Not 
• 
• 
• 
Blaine himself but somebody like him\ . 
Tension between Howard Universit~ and 
the community had been growing for 
years . Last semester students from H .U . · 
and people from the community clashed ; 
with bricks and bottles. Since then there . . :. 
' have been other cont,rontations . · ' 
., -
Lack of concern to correct these ten- ' 
. ' 
sions erased Blaine's warm smile. America , 
Washington, D .C .. Howard University, the 
administration, the faculty, and every or- . 
ganization on campus must share the 
blame in Blaine' s unfortu.nate death . Not 
just two so-called " blockboys." 
The brother(s l. who shot Blaine are 
victims of the social and economic condi-
because of their struggles tha~1we"Fre here. I I 
It's a shame Blaine had tb go; he had 
reached out to the communf y. He was in 
the process .of joining Ubiq ityi a com-
munity-oriented social servic ' . club. · 1 
' ' 
And where was security ~nday night? 
Acc<llding to Howard Security Officer 
' Lieutenant Harvey G. Armstrong, ten 
guards were scheduled to patrol the Uni· 
1 
' 
versity Sunday night-but only five 
reported to work. Five gua'rds to secure 
. ' 
every building and every dorrp operated by 
the University, includin4; Dunbarton 
campus and the School qj Religion in 
Nlrtheast. . The officer said, 'Jfhe ~orms arl' 
· covered ·if P'?Ssible ... if therf are ~nough I\ - '_.,....,, 
I 1 
' ' I 
guards on duty." Is that_ to say that the Uni- . f,~ ff I 
versity values prope,ty more than people? Letters • 1,: [ 
We wonder. If ' 
Now we walk in fear. We' r.f instructed to • . d 11 · I 1 
avoid traveling at night. to avoid :short-cuts /: Stu ·ents. Mourn Ki ing B a ine Pitts
1 and walk in groups. But tigWter security is 11 F A R 
' 
• 
. 
I 
' 
'  
" 
I 
• I • 
not the answer. We should not h~ve to fear ?11 rom nger to age: A tions lnexcusab e 1 
the communi·ty. If we serv~d a! a viable Dear Editor: . the governments and people of the Islamic The Washingtio D.C. community iS as ~ 
J countries of the Middle Ea st.use appropriate grieved over th i~ ~arbaric incident as a ~y of 
tions in America . They were probably un-
~ 
employed, unedu cated , high off " dust" · 
and frustrated . It's sad that Blaine was 
their temporary escape from frustration . 
Maybe Blai~e' s death will wake us out 
of the stupor we are in . It' s time we came· 
off the hill and into the community. It ' s 
time to correct the elite lie . Elite compareq· 
to who? ' 
. 
Yes, the students at Howard may be the 
" talented tenth " that. Dubois described.but 
where do we channel our talent? All many 
students are interested in is freaking, 
getting high , stepping and getring jobs in 
part df the community ther'e wouldn ' t be I am sitting here at my desk at fWe means to rid their society ot such elements. us at Howard. Blf: ine Pitts was jU"!t one of 
as many problems. o·c lock in the morning. I am desperately In Saudi Art1bia . the penalty for rape is t~e many Black 1~o~ng men who has been 
trying to do some school work. because I am death. . killed almost da1,i; 1n the Blad( commJnity 
There are hous-ing probJ.e .ms in the area I tryingfograduateinafewweeks. But, the There is absolutely no place 1n any byoneofus .,ij 
d th U 
· · • b · I only th ing that seems to come to my mind is· • soci ety for he who destroys ~is own Brothf.r ' 
an e n1vers1ty OWnS ·a S\J Stant la '\ young brother'Blaine Pitts who had dr~am s Walter Rodney plt1ced th ings in Its proper l ' -
f h b d 
· · pe•>P•'''·"e whe" he >!•led ·· ihe•e ••e >ome The commun1 did not kill Blaine. he )Was 
amou.nt 0 vacant ouses, ut oes like the rest of us. but wjll never graduate. ... y " .. k"lled b d . bl k f J h 
d h
. h ltl , h because he was sense\essly, shamefully among us. who are of us. and whose only ccimmun~tyanu~e~i~~~leet:~~. ,;:J, i.ta~ 
Howar restore t e ouse1·? to r. elp ~is- murdered two nights ago.I . mission is to destroy; we ca n not let them the D,C, comm.Jnity. Thus we should use 
I d f ·1· IN I Th "11 d t • I I 1·k m t H d 1 d t · I retard. postpone nor destroy the revolu- , · pace aml leS. 0. ere are e UC a 10n3 · I e · OS owar ~ U en S, Sincere Y 1,.0" ." brother Blaine's f:eath as a catalyst to rein-1 regret this incident and am very di sturbed '' f 1 · b ·1d · 1 
Problems l· n our ne1·ghborh~ and the Uni' i • Fin•lly, !here is the te~de"'Y. when orce our comm1 tment to u1 ing a s.1rong : , - by it. tjlowever. I am sitting here th inking '' ,,,_ relationship b' ween the student} at 
versity Claims to be the '' CC3' of higher about it not only because I am shaken, but tragedy such as the one. wh ich struck us, to Howard Unive~ 1 ' and the communi~One 
more so because 1 am very angry . Angry, not turn away from the community I have d h h b bl 
d t . " b t th ·f · t heard many fr iends of brother Blt1 ine speak ay soon, toge! r we mig t just ea e to e UCa IOn , . U are ere SUgnl ICan. because I came very 1close to brother rid the Black c~ munity of the murderers 
attempts. to ·educate thosM who cannot Blaine's situation one night a few semesters of his dctivities in the Wa shington comm u· of Bla ine Pitts! I he muggers of our grand-
•ago while walk ing home from the library ( I nity Li ke one brother in an in terview on the. mothers , Ind th rapers of our 11-year-old 
affort $2,000-a-year tuition? ~O! , was probably saved be<;ause I voluntarily news said ~·es terday , .. Blaine ·.' tr ied to help sisters • r'li I 
Come off the hill , Howard :ilet one.death 4 gave up my watch and wallet - not before the community and 1he community killed 
• sustaining a broken nose and- loosi ng a him " This is "simply the wrong attitude to 
Most of us overlook the community- suffice to move us . Let us reRch out as our tooth). but bec.ause th~ sick . degenerate. take SydneyW,..ite the white world . • 
I k 
· b h d d d d O r II k . Plink. who tried to kill me. and probably If , 
over oo our commitment to our rot ers now- ea . warrior i . wi it .ta e killedbrctri«Blaine isst il loutthereloose _; 'Something Needs to Be Don,
1
e. 
and sisters without realizing that it' s another Blaine? ~ gettingreadytok illsomefl neelse • • I ~ . I go from anger to a state of rage when J IJ · h h Dear Editor : know how to d . C . Sh l' d. A A'll I >Oe:;'etyb,foot• •,'h'•topn .. n<k•. ,m,p~1';on''. Yrhteo m~l·a•dmee• h h II . t• . ,_ u ~ 1,_ u l am oping t at space \-11i perm.1t Brothe_r Jim 'Yan ~e , newsman tor T~-omp'~ 0 u· ~ ~e ~s· ~ of brother Blaine was dorle simpfy by one of the pu blishi ng of this short lette r 1t' 4, perceived 1the importance of this 
. 
~ . ~~ ~ Ii [ •, ' t,h0~',· ee10. 1ey'p· ew•ho,.;hml e,:;,•el1ity10' ',',;y'.';,"h'o•i•nldmh•,~, concerns the very tragi c shoc k that the great loss to ~all . He commente(j on I ,_ ,_ ...,. u • Howard Univ ersity Student Body has the paradoxic '.I nature of this murder, 
Why are Howard Univer$itv students so . 
afraid of a comprehensive evaluation of 
their, knowledge in their . major fields? It 
doesn ' t seem such a terrible prospect- if , 
they, and teachers, and the University 
• 
have all done the work that' s supposed to '· 
take place during the undet·graduate 
years , A well-designed comprehensive 
. ' . . 
may serve to make student~ more serious 
about their work . 
It could also provide a valuable-and 
sorely needed- anaylsis of each student' s 
strengths and weaknesses . Such an 
assessment could be us'ld io better 
prepare those who will graduate for en-
tering the job market or gradual~ school. 
The biggest problem with insituting a 
comprehensive exam at Howard University 
is in the way it has been proposed , Here, as 
in most other places where suth (ests have 
,been used - in Florida, for example, in high 
schools-the burden is placed · wrongly on 
the student ·alone. 
In the Florida school system , a number 
' 
of teachers and parents took com- ' 
prehen~ive exams and failed . It' s simply 
unfair for students to carry the full blame: 
(or credit) for their proficiency when in", 
structors and institutions · (including the 
family) play such vital roles in the quality 
of their education ., ' , Even one high- : 
ranking University official admitted that ' 
the plan devised by the Colleg~ of Liberai; · 
Arts is not good, in view of several aler-
! i died on the day of his birth_ He is the kind of been forced to f.ace: the death of s ay ing that th ~ shouldn' t be looked at- -
natives . This administrator I uggested th~t mentality th<1t~ill1?•s.11 ·year-old school iiir! : Brother Blaine Pitt s. as jUSt an 'ther statistic , !that 
d f in the . New York City subways, ttJalet!.•• I offer my co ndolences to the Pitts so mething n JA~s to be done to stop 
instea O testing gradua ing seniors, - around mugging and raping 75·year·old family, the bro the rs of Carver Hal] , these Black-cl-iii-Black crimes . Thani-
whether the results be puno· ·ve or not-be · ladies,thatkindofmentalitywithwhichhis b . . b d . d h M V • 1 f k ' 
1 I·~ grandmother coold not sleep face-up in the U iqu1tar1ans, A ece ar1ans, an t e you , . r. anc·tt or ta ing the ti'lle to time and a valid basis fc) . everyone in- ·same room. total student body. In knowing brother Care. ~It' . I 
volved in the educational i
1
j ro2ess to see There was a time wheri we could ellpla in Blaine. whether tha t relationship was Blaine was !t .ying to get it to~ether, 
such ac~ion , by way of f rantzFanon•sse)f- deeply rooted, casua l, · or jus t ex- ~ out there chrking, studying, l and 
what's going Wrong an. d tot~ to corr.e.ct it . ,1 destruction theory, but tllis ·is una cceptable c hanging of a hel lo from time to t ime, struggling. l'm;kure that in the pro;cess\ 
~ in 1979_ We have a history from which we . we all know ~·ha t type of brother he at one time or,J nother, that he carried 
cannot escape, .thus by now we should was . We have all suffe red a great loss the weight for,:ns . The jobs that .BJaine 
I realize that tt"ie only one who is goi ng to in his untimel~· death . started are upfinished business now, For months, students h.ave been -save us from ourselves is us. f h b h d b f I t 
. ..J As to the brother who thtd me that punks I t ere ca n . e anyt ing goo to ~t i ' w~ all farry the weight li~e he 
grumbling over the prosµect of a com- J like the one who shot brother Bla ine do not come~out of this tragedy, I hope that did, r m sure that we can finisti the 
·11 ' we· can see some of the things that we ' work that he ~1 ia1ted . 
P rehensive exam. 'And fo.r 1·ust as long- exist .i n .social ist societie~ . he is absolutely 1 
I 
right. At least they do not exist in Cuba take for granted. that Blaini;odidn ' t ~e 'rothebro~ ' ersandsistersthat,,1"were 
perhaps longer-faculty · and ad- today_ '{hey existed there in abundance ke pt an open mind and was· honest to out Monday,'' in mourning; stay out. 
ministrators have .. been pla\lni~g the exam twen~ :v#ars _ago. howev,er. after the r•V·. h imself as well as' others. He seemed to Stay out, c Q1municating, wor~ i ng , 
1 volut1on-":r. Fidel Castro's government used have gotten abso rbed into the art of struggling, and 1smiling, for Blaine. 
despite complaints and1j without ap~' appropr11at: means to get rid of them Today communicati on. talking to everyone , , ~ I 
preciable student participat'ion . f. the Ctiban communities h~~e co_nt i n~ed whether he knew you o r not. Last bu t ·ll PEACE, 
· _ r, what has now become a tradrt1on. l1kew1se. not least, Bro ther "'31aine knew how to I. _ Respect~ully, 
If we' re going to do tpis thing-: and ,. smile so methin&'B'.5o me of us don' t ~ StevenE. T1ylor 
perha,ps we should-then ( let's do it the Administration's Rhetori.c fa.rti~ to Blom~ Broth'er_~ood I . 
right:. way. Let's hav¢. meaningful M.Jurns 
evaluations Of professork as well as round:the-c l oc~ protection. Witt\ the in- \ioll'. 
1,. Dear Edi'tor. · I ' 
t d t d · I ' k "!. I , crease in tu i t io~ last year and no ev id!'.'nce d S U en S, an et S ta e ani ear
1 
ier fook a~ I am writing to the Hiptop in regards to f~ . Dear E itor: j t 
h 11 t d h b b 
the shooting death of a Howard student of my activity ee being used this year (iC C . '! h h ' 
OW w. e s U ents. avP1 . ~ a s.or ed iril- · no entertainment) 1 strongly su ggest that the oncern1n-g t e Deat of Brother f "r Sunday night. In Octobe[ of l9?8. I, along administrators tind some Other excuse for Blaine Pitts· 1 • 
ormat1on and sk1Jls re ate" · to their with three other students. wa s robbed in no sec u'rity atdormit,ries We, Th~ E/teem ' Brotherh°'f of 
· W ' II I d I k Drew Halldorm1torypf w~ ich t happen to be h I b d f h Id 
majors . e a SO nee 1 0 00 at the a resident I ca n·t ep ut won er i t ere wou Umoja . cannot express , the 
have been anything done about this if we b d 
Unl.vers1·ty's response 110 percei' ved·' Following the incident my fellow ereavement n regret we feel for r had been killed in that room last semester 
P
roblems and good poi·nts . ' residents and t held a protest at the ' 'A" Now ·a brother has been murdered and the this trag~c lofs of/ ife, we can onl,.., say 
building where we met with several admini- that until we las a people unite as one 
u n I ess We ev. a I u at·~l . the e nt 1· r·e strators inC: luding Dean c.!ilhoun and several time for compassionate rhetoric Is over and work t6ward the d •. ,,,·pat1·o·n of 
I Perhaps it would be too much to point the ., d · I ·. H.U. Security personne l. Black on Bl rs: · · ·11 e ucatrona process, we' I b, e putting finger of gu ilt to the Administration. none- - \ acr ·cr1me ·1t WI continue 
d 
After describ\ng how we were robbed. th 1 lh ·bl 1 lh If to happen ag•in. _ stu ents on the ·f • . I bl k d they (the Administration) agreed to have e ess, ey ore respons1 e or ewe are - -
. 
. • sacr1 1c1a . . QC . An of the students andshare someoltheblame I irheEtlffmBrotherhood fl security placed at oll unprotected dorms 
t at's not Onfy unfair; ~'S a. stop-gap : They were removed later supposedly forthedeathoft1youngman. ·1 r otu
1
;moj• 
- 1 Edward E. Weathers 
measure that' s going to fa · uS into many t because there were no funds for this type of 1 
regrets further down the rJl>ad .r Unless, of · Ob;ectivity Lacking in HUSA Elections Story 
course, the University is serious about ·' Ms. Miller becomes an • "office seeker'' In future , ,1 ions of the Hill to...i. M.' · 
makl· n H d ' f DearEditor: · v g owar s u re student without a comm. ittme nt to her fellow ?atterson shou not include his personal 
, As a student at Howard University, I take ' 
population the real ''Crea oft.he CfOp'' _ . great p'ride in reading articles from the ~tudents . Even Derryck ':!lack . Brown's .Jiases in hi~ ar~i£1es . He should realiie tfle 
d J Hilltop because of lhe obfectiveness of your · running mate is quoted on what he will' effects of bias' I media from his experience 
. pre ominantly Whit~, grad rte ~tu_dents . fine staffwriters . The arti cle entitled ;cttempt to do. But the most provocative as a Bla ck ma? in the United States. I think 
~ ' 'Terrence Johnson'.s . Trial Begins;· ·Police incident is when Mr. Patterson·retells a story you for your c; sideration of my letter in 
!old by Turner about a Wise man. a boy, and our newspaper.I, D . A E ' 
I , 
' 
f1 Testimony Conflicting'', (See Hilltop March J bird iM which Turner symbolides the wise • if:nny . verett 
23. p1) is a fine eumple of the dedication of II 
your fine staffwriter Thaki Ismael in hi s man. ~ l 
presentaton of facts without his own per- Ashe cr·t·c· r· N . The Hilltop Editorial Staff 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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I ' ' 
sonat biases or feelings . . This work sur· I I ISm 00 arrow ~ I' • ' 
mounts the propaganda usually found in Dear Editor, folks of color l -tter prosper in a societY 
1 other newspapers in this city. · r.' 1 I must commend the writer of the Hilltoo where the less-cplored rule. -But, surprisingly, in the same edition of , ... , 
edito.rial entitled ·'Ashe to Ashes .. : · (See For B1aclc foit to ever prosper as a mass in our paper, the . article ' concerning the ~ ' H.U.S.A. elections forum entitled. ··can- Hill top, March 16, p. 4) At feast the editorial 'America, we'r 1.:l'oing to have look~~t for 
didates Struggle for. Key Student Govern- had some substance and some validity; Ar· one another. ff 1 
nient Positions'', by your staffwriter Gregory thur Ashe. indeed plays tennis. · Ashe was n~ speaking as a '' leader." but 
A. Patterson tacked this fine quality of The.~uthor_ is iluilty of what o~e instructor ~ as Arthur A~hefl . 
•.ob1·ect1veness. His article presents thP dubs, throwing the baby out with the bath Aei . . ' 1· . bl '' . ''I As•-
water." The editorial missed the overall A 1 n~ 
15 u~g~es tohn• Yd usin1 th'~ 
candidates for H.U.S.A. presi8ent sub- e na 1s rece1~1ng t ousan s upon ou-jectif',ly in an attempt to debase candidates conviction of Ashe's presentat ion. the sands of doll~ of free advertisin11. Ashe, 
Kali Hill and Herbert Brown and uplift thE' author declared Ashe's Overall message as too, is using Abtna. He is takina advantage 
status of candidate Michael Turner. disheartening. of Aetna's i1ney, · po~r and prestiae to 
"Mr. Patterson openly leads his readers tu If anything was d1shearten1ng, it wa s the share his mes~ ' and his experiences with 
believe that candidates Hill and Brow11 editorial. Ashe has not dubbed himself a Black students, · 
proposr,d only generalizations on main " leader," on the contrary, he's said that In Ashe's Cr11fTlt..on p'resent.ation, his mes-
issues. t-te does not state specifically what when media widely publicizes the views of sage was thisG~ America will be a jCAPl-
Kali fiill and Herbert Brown proposed t&d•) any Black celebrity, Black Americans T ALIST societ~ for many ytiars to come. For 
. for the students. Yet, Mr. Patterson goes into should be weary of America assuming those Black Americ;~' 1 5 to aain a 11reater ~ontrol 
detail a Jout Turner's program. He mentions are the views of all Black America. True, the over our prese e-'and of our future, then~ 
George Jefferson's name (Turner's runrWng. media may be doing this with Ashe. But thit must become i vofved and take areat~r con-
.mate) as if everVone knows him or if you do is their business; white media does what trol of Americais businesses. 1 
not you should and the H.U.S.A. election is white media wants to do. When we be'.li·n to condemn Black Amer-
Mr. Jefferson's popularity contest. As an American-American, Ashe is doina icans who take a stand, who relate their 
· Mr. Patterson's sexist ~ attitude is what many in the past have done, and what experiences ii\\Cina to help fella1w aOO 
displayed, also. when he does not m~ntion many in the future must strive to do. He is .sister Black fo' then we have in fact con-
Kali Hill 's runnina mate, Terri Miller, until trying to relate hi.s experiences. his '' store- demnedourent ·strugle. · · 
· the near end of the article and even then ·house of knowledge," in hope of helpina DarlenC.SMall 
I 
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Synchronized 
. . . 
Swim~i·ng 
• 111 . 
• 
By Richard W. McGhee Each group of swimmers will have 
Hilltop St~ffwrlter · their own routine to perform. The 
Howard University's annual swim be_ginners will do a shallow water 
show should prove to be nothing short routine under ttle direction of 
of spectacular. Scheduled for April 3, at Eubanks. The adva'nce beginners will 
the Howard l 'niversity swimming pool; demonstrate a· basic form of rescue . 
Wilhemina Bradford, Beth Eubanks Led by Bradford, the intermediates will 
and Roberta Trevette, together havl' demonstrate tows and carries plus life 
arranged a f1antastic water snow in- saving techniques. 
volving the con1plicated and torturous Advanced forms .of reScue will be 
feats of synchronized sw imming. demonstrated by '· ,the advanced life 
Also featured is one of the world 's saving swimmers. A water polo 
foremost experts in synchronize exhibition will b·e staged by the 
swimming, Nancy Waman. She will Howard swim team, featuring a female 
demonstrate numerous techniques and goalie. ·, 
moves involved in the exciting water However, what'~ ·.swimming without 
sport. the strokes . The Swimmers, the more 
''We Have Magic Too'' is the theme advanced group of students, will 
of the spectacular water show. The · demb.ri'strate nine l;iasic strokes. 
music hails from the Broa.dway C h T d. Ch b. · ·d ' b 
d . .,p· . ,, oac e am ers 1s sa1 to e pro ucteon 1pp1n. "bl f · · h · · respons1 e or rev1v1ng t e interest 1n 
All participants in the show are 
Howard students from their respected 
swimmirig classes . Students from the 
beginner's advance beginner 's, in-
termediate's and advance lifesaving 
classes as well as the sw immers and 
The Howard shark s will participate. 
synchronize swimming at Howard 
University. Chamb~rs himse l f is a 
legel)d in Howard ottheltics . Therefore. 
it 's not difficult td understand where 
the three organiz,~rs received their . 
inspiration and erlergy to pre sent a 
program so compl fc;ated. 
• 
. i ! ~ 
1! 
• 
Syncbronized s~. mming dates back 
as far as 1940, whei'YlOavl1d Clark leach 
' I I and Katherine Currts drety up rules for 
deet and team ompetition in .syn· 
chronize swimm~pg. The A .-A .U. 
adopted these rul~ in 1945 and one 
year later a ~,tion~I swimming 
competition was h~\d in Chicago. Solo 
competition was ad!-:ted in 1950. 
Howards speci' I &·uest, Nancy 
Waman, is a fortper winner in the 
A .A.U. solo comp~tition ~· Waman now 
coaches a synchro~;zed swim club and 
recentt~ . the c lu t;)~ won a master's 
compet1t1on. l~ r 
A synchronized swimml"lg show 
consist of swim ~puti nes , costumes, 
lighting ef fects aritl showmanship by 
the swimmers. The~l1-bxh ib ition will not 
be a competit ion b, ta p~rformance . 
'The ·organizers. ) radford. Eubanks 
and Truette, reflrese"?it 23 ye~rs 
combine.cl of ex~erie~ce in syn· 
chronized swimmi~~ ; 
Eubanks is a fo1 er cheerleader of 
, Howard Univers i( . She alone ac· 
cou11ts for five y~rs of e,xperience. 
She now teaclies s ' i'mming tiere. 
Bradford al ~ aTI ex·Bison 
' i ~ 
':ow 
I . } 
' 
' Johnson's ag1c 
Larry Drakeford Jones 
Hilltop Staflwrlter 
College basketball came to an end 
Monday night with the Mi(higan State 
Spartans pr1:1vailing as the reignin& 
Champions by virtue of a 75-64 
ti"ouncing of the previously un-
defeated Indiana State SYcamores. 
The event was held before a 15.:400 
sellout audience at the Special Events 
Center in Salt Lake City 
The pre-game matchup wa s said to 
be ''The Magic M an': versus '' The Bir'd '' 
T 'Ervin ''Magic'' John.son o f M ichigan 
State and Larry Bird of Indiana State. 
The key for Indiana State to win 
would be to con trol the tempo, 
meaning controlling Johnson and his 
close friend and cou nterpart than 
helping Greg ''Special K'' Kei ser . For 
Michigan State it would be the han· 
dling of the high scoring Bird. Tbe 
latter prevailed. 
· M ic higan State.· employed a 2·3 
matchup zone .defense that frustrated 
Bird and his teammates the entire 
evening. Many Of basketball's prima 
donnas felt that a zone oriented team 
would never win the NCAA hoop title 
but the Sparta'ns .proved them wrong. 
'' If Bird got the ball fa cing the 
basket ," explained Michigan State 
Coach Jud Heathc"ote," we had one 
man on him as t ight as we could get If 
he put the ball· on the floor, the off· 
i;;euard would pi!'.:k him up. meaning we 
wou ld have two men on h im 
'' If lie went into "the key area, our 
middle man would take- him man to 
man. Basically . it was a case of h,aving 
a man and a half on him most times ." r 
Bird, a prol ific scorer is the fiftl1 all-
time NCAA scorer and · has a ca reer 
average of over 340 points per game, 
He only managed to shoot 7 of 21 
attempts from the floor Monday night . 
'' No. I 'm not Proud of .what we did to 
A QUIZ 
the Bird; I'm prou we Won the gan1e," 
said Heathcote. ··i rthinkl~ he Bird had a 
super night and yet he had a good ball 
game. He had 13 rebou nds. He had 19 1! Ii 
points . Everyone J ,eems to think he's 
s.uperhuman." 
• icontaining Bir ~was 1of no surprise 
to the tou rname ts MVP ''Magic' ' 
i ohnson. ''We alvJ ys stop the leading I . . 
scorer to a certai ~·~xten t , we have ;ill 
season." recalled hn~pn. ''With _t:wo 
men on Bird ahd I e rest of the men 
playing in the , passing. lanes, he 
couldn 't do nothiqS. I 
''Quickness Wi:IS th'e difference. 
We've got three f1~~ard1~ and no true 
. center_ When yo1 :·ve got three for· 
Wards who can giJ up 1and down the 
court and who ar, ~uicR and h.ave long 
arms, it 's hard for !~nybotly to do things 
they think they 1c11n do. We played good n the passing~ane.si. 
'' It' s like this, Chen he caught 'lhe 
ball and dribbled a:nce,lhe had to -oick 
I . 
' A LEADER 
1
1A FOLLOWER 
11 
• 
1. · 14ho would you consider as a person who 
gets a head? 
' 
2. Who would Industry hire fi,rst? 
3. Who would you say would probably 
be more successful in life? 
-4. Which would you rather be? 
' 
/7 • 
A LEADER 
/7 
A LEADER! 
I 
• 
17 ' 
A LEADER 
/7 
You are putting a lot of hard work into developing skills i 
chosen field, but skills without Leadership De velopment Training 
11 17 
• • 
1!A FOLLOWER 
i11 
' l' ' 
'1 t FPLLO>IER 
·1 I 
,./17' 
r 
:'A FOLLOWER . 
only mean that you wf_ll · end up as a Follower in your field. · 
Learn l4hat It Jakes to Lead. Try our 'Leadership & ·Development C . sefs_. 
No Mi~itary Obligation. Just the satisfaction that you are on yo . r vfijy 
becom1 ng a Leader and not a Fo 11 ower. ;' I 
to 
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' Registrat ion Now in Progress 
Contact CPT Wilson Baker 
Department of Military Science 
Douglass Hall Room 20 A 
H,oward Un1{vers i ty 
636-6784 
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Burr Johnson Jumps Way . I ! 
Into Howard Tra!&k 
. ii 
cheerleader, is a safety consultant for 
the D.C. chapter of the American Red 
Cross. She also accounts for five years 
of experience. 
Trevette, a Morgan State alumnus, is 
• the most experienced with 13 years in 
synchronize swimming. 
· The participants' experience in the 
~ art range from enormous to· very little. 
The male swimmers from the 11 
member Howard synchronize sw im • 
, c lub are Mike Putillo, Derek Jennings 
and Paul Williams. 
Female swimmers include Gale 
Adams, Nancy Hughes, Fhawn Shelton, 
Rochelle large, Carla Alexis, Rosa 
Whitted, Caro lyn HobeS:on and the 
three organ izers. 
Music, lights, costumes together 
with stunts, strokes and water for- . 
mations should make a very interesting 
evening. Therefore, with summer on its 
way, the Howard University Syn· 
chronized Swimming Show should 
proPel you into the summer with some 
new tricks to try in your favori te pool. 
By Etta L. Solomon 
Hilltop Staftwritn 
ShivOn Johnson ended her first 
indoor season at Howard by qualifying 
for the Eastern regionals . 
Johnson, who is a freshman, was 
recruited as a longjumper. Said 
Johnson, '' I made it to the regional 
meet in 'the long jump but it was sheer 
luck. I will actually be practicing at the 
meet when I get there because Howard -
doesn' t have a pit. I had been dis-
appointed iii' my practicing and was 
lucky to capture 8th place in the 
, regionals." 
John~on said . she made the best 
jump of her life at the Eastern 
regio.nals but, "I was disqualified 
because my to.e was over the line 
which was due to my lack of practice 
in an actual pit," she said . 
Track has been a part of Shivon's 
life since she was eight-years-old . She 
l ived down the street from a high 
·school that had an AAU track c lub 
• 
I 
ca lled the St . lo rs Blues. j 
'' I went down1pne day and ran the 50 
~ard dash fasterJJhan some of the girls 
1n my age grouP{'f said' Johnson. I 
Among her nferits, Johnson has won 
in the junior "ympics in her age 
group, and also 'fnade the youth games 
continua.sly uniil her eligibility ran dut . 
.. 
Johnson also lbelped Sumner high 
school win th.e .1 State champions~ip 
three out of her four years. , 
She enjoys bklhg a part of Howartl's 
team. ' J 
' 'The team is 1.e,ally close, when ~ne 
of us is compfling the whole team 
feels it," sa id Jq nson. T i 
'' It' s a lot of , <}rd work and takes jup 
time but it's he,1 ing me to grow, anct I 
ho"pe I' ll contin e to grow so I' ll h~ve 
more tci contribute to the team." • 
''When I first\ ca-me out here fY 
teammates didrtjt think I could run Out 
in o ne of the indoor meets I ran on the 
880 relay teflffi ." ''My coach . is · 
determined to l make me somethjng 
other than a jJ mper and that's good 
because runninllmakes me stronger_i . 
• 
Johnson, page 1 ~ 
Outlasts The Bird ho~· 
. ' 
it up. We didn' t let him fiddle around 
~ith the ball too much. ~·e had to give 
1t up quickly, thats what we wanted 
him to do." 
· ''We had a bad shooting night, both 
field goals and f rom the freethrow 
lin'e," said Indiana State Coach ·Bill 
UPI and All All-America selection and 
Keiser a &-7 senior and 3rd team AP 
and an Academic All·America lead the 
way as the Sparta ns threated to blow 
the game op"en with a 35·23 advantage 
with 2:21 to play before intermission. 
Hodges. ' 'When you come down to the Michigan State. of ·East Lansing 
final night, you have to have a great . came out on fire and scored the first 
game to win and.this wasn' t one for us. seven points of the second half to lead 
I' ll tell you though, we had a great year 44-28 aiid it looked like curta ins for the 
and we' re proud of that ." Sycamores. But momentum shifted 
Indiana State did have a great year with Kelser's4th per"sonal foul with-15 
ending 33·1 while the Spartans had a minutes still to go. 
'26-6 . mark and a nat ional cham· Indiana State began to get the ball 
pionship under its belt. the f irst in the to Bird down low. l'tley began to hit 
school'shjstory . ii the boards and slowly creep back into 
Indiana state held its last lead at 8·7 · contention A base l ine Bird Jump shot, 
Then M ichigan State reeled off nine and free throw, a Cart Nicks 20 foot 
straight points. four by the schools all- bomb and another baseliner by Bird got 
tinie leading scorer and rebounder Indiana Sta te within six 52-46 with 
Greg Keiser, to take a 16-8 lead. 10:05 to play They ne)(er threatened 
Johnson 8 6·8 sophomore a 1st team again. 
·-
- . 
....... 
ARE YOU COMING UP SHORT 
AT THE END OF THE MONTH? 
TRY 
' ; . I 
Keiser return~d to the lineup and he 
" I and Johnson j combined for the 
Spartans next ~ight points to pad the 
lead at 11 wit[l 5 minutes remaining . 
Michigan Statb1 then ran ,a spread 
offense the re; t of the game . '. .-a·nd 
that was all she\vrQte. · ·i 
Johnson tallied 24 points, haO 7 
·rebounds and ts assists. ~is uns~ng 
teammate Kel~ er, a dunking terror, 
added 18 pain~, pulled down 8 mi;ses 
and dazzled Indiana State w ith 9 assists 
dispute being ln foul trouble most .of · 
the contest. ~ 
· Bird said his. team '' gave it the /:>est 
we had . We ju'St didn 't hit the shots . I 
' ' . . had to lose, ju f,\ like all the other g'uys 
on the team, ~t 1 guess we diq ail · 
righ~ . We won ~3 games." l · 
Bird Kelser,,fJ·ohnson, Depauls mark 
Aguirre and C~~ Garland were named 
to the All Tourhament team. . 1 
'l 
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Register Now By Contacting 
CPT Wilson Baker, Jr. 
Howard University 
Department of Military Science 
Rm 208 Douglass Hal1 
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If by ~lrince yo1i've passed by the football field this 1veek, yo11 azn believe your eyes. You did see the football twm f7C'Cli~_ The &son 
footlxzjl tro111 i.s auretztly i11tl1e1nif!.dle of tl1eir f\\V lveek lo11g a1vud spnng [7a.Ctlce. Here tl1e Bi!XJ~iare bel~ 111.structed by theu new· 
cmcl1111g staff hmded by Ro yd K euh, fonnerly an iissistant at the U.uversiry of Co/orodo. 
Bailey 
By Richard W. MC Ghee 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Vince Bailey is to Howard baseball 
as OPEC Oil is to the United States. 
l nerefore, it' s not surprising that when 
you ask for comments about Bailey 
among his teammates, they virtually 
stand in line to make a ~atement . 
Bailey, a senior from Alexandria, 
Virginia , is majoring 1n Physical 
Therapy. Vine ent said he chose 
Howard because of its academic chal-
lenge and its unique baseball coach, 
Chuck Hin ton . 
At Groveton High Bailey played · 
' I 
• 
• 
... 
.. 
Ana·logous I td ' ' • OPEC Qi_I 
straight years in hi.gh school . Three of 
those years he was MVP of Groveton 
high 's baseball team . Furthermore. 
Vince was also , a memben of the 
National Honor Society . . 
' When asking Bailey questions about 
himself he somehow ea ses you into 
' subiects about his teammates. One 
can not help but be soaked up by his 
easy going and modest personality. 
• However, when he talk s about the 
., ' I instantly impressed by his 11ove for tQ..e 
game. He attribute~' his attitude afj 
philOsophy of the gaOie td ~ Bison c~a· 
Chuck Hinton. ''Chufk .le~s us be 1ndi-
vidu1als, he treats u,s l1k~ men, what 
more can a player ask for.i 
Watching Bailey ~ lide up and down 
the baseline, movinglin and out to ball , 
you !fealize you' re w~tchiflg a magnifi-
cient athlete at work . '' The power 
hitter has returned to form'' said senior 
pitcher Bryan Nichftls. Bailey ~miled 
when talking about! the l1on"'g line of 
. ' ' former successful lfjloward Base~all 
players." '' I learned a l o~ from Mike 
(Buck) Banks he wa great at first base 
. ' Y. I 
by any college baseball coach. 
HoWever, what makes him exceptional 
is not how good he picks the bait or (he 
bats .400 or better) but because he 
understands that his educ·ation is 
equafly as importa"nt as hjS baseball . 
skills. · 
When asked what he .will do after 
graduation he replied '' if 1 get a shot to 
play pro-baseball I ' l l take it, if not I' ll 
probably return to school to do some 
grad work in physical therapy ." 
Whatever \(i'ncient Bailey sets out to 
do, one has to believe he will b~ sUc· 
cessfu l, However, at the present the 
'· . Bison are tloping that Vince Bailey has 
Q baseball .' basketball, and football and 
ran track . He made all regional full -
back in foot ball , was punter for his 
team and played quarterback. In 
b.aseball Bailey made All District fGur 
Bison baseball tearp , Vince Baileys 
face shrinks into a serious expre ssion. 
" We have super ~tars fr.om all over the 
country, l ike Cary Oavi·s at third base, 
who I pred ic t to · hit .15 taters (home-
runs) this season '' he· said . 
Vince Ba iley · Ila's · played both 
outfield and first ba"se at Howard Uni • 
versity and says ihat i't really doesn't 
~rpatt~l,,. \f,h~re pe ·Rlays . V\'hen talking 
to the thick built fi.rst baseman one is 
when I arr ived at tltoward in 1975. I 
love playing ball and my 1four years at 
Howard have been f~n'' he .said . 
Vinc:.ent Bailey ~ an · outstanding 
athlete, one who w~uld be cherished 
his mind set on apother t_itle. louis-
Sledge. who came' to Howard along 
with Bailey in 1975 summed it up best: 
''Well in a nut shell , Vince is our man, 
he makes us go! '' 
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GD 1HIS UNIOllE M$AY 8Ull"A1HLE'rk SHIRT CIJSTOM·PRINTED 
WITH 1HE NAME OF YOUR SOIOOl FOR ONLY SS 50. 
Bull your way through college in style! With a genuine Schlitz Malt Liquor bull stlirt 
Featuring our Schlitz Malt Liquor bull with royal blue 3/4 length sleeves and wtiite shirt body. 
It 's made of 70% cotton and 30'.Yo polyester. And it's 100% you, because we custom-print 
the name of your school right on•the front. 
• It's.the shirt you'll wear proudly all year long. For jogging, class, team sports and 
getting together with friends for -a round of Schlitz Malt Liquor. After all, if you're 
going to "SAY BU~L" across your chest, you might as well start b.acking it up. · "I 
r--------------------------~ . . I MAIL TO:"IAY lllll~ JEl'EYOllM I 
I il!o.MXlllJ.ST.PIUIL.MffilNESOTA 55191 I 
II Please send Schl itz Malt Liquor "'SAY BULL .. College Nii me Athlet ic Jersey(s) I fQu.aOfU~) I 
I @ $5.50 each, including College Name Personalization. postage end handling. Sizes available : · I 
I S small (34-36) M medium (38-,40) L large (42·44) XL extra-large (46) I 
I rQ<J~A_N_T_IT_vt--s_11_•~1s~=-·~''~S-. M~.L~·~''~'+----CO"--L_L_E~G_E_11.<_PR_l_N_T~lo~l~~·-·~"'-'"-'~'----1 I . 
I I 
I I 
I ' I 
I Enclosed is $ ___ check or money order payable to "SAY BULL.' Jersey Offer. I 
I Name I 
• 
IAdd•es• . 1 ........, -
I City St.ite Z• • \ . ...,., I ~ 
I Otfet voodwher11proh1bited b~law AJ1ow 4to6weekslorsh1pmen1. Otlere~p1rnM1y31.1 1979' ~ ~ j - Bl. ----~1··-·----------------... --------· 
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Track Possibly Mo~t l 
I 
. ' 
Promising Ever 
II 
11 
1: 
; ' 
" 
I 
By Darrell Calhoun 
Hilltop St.tffwriter 
The Howard University track team 
this year ·might not be the best team in 
this school's track history, but they 
are probably one of the most promis· 
ing. 
Because of last week's rain out at 
the University Ot Virginia, the team 
will be fresh today' and tomorrow 
doWn in sunny Gainesvil le, Fla . for the 
Florida Rela ys. 
'' It is hard to predict what the effect 
of last week's miss did or didn' t do for 
tht! team," Coach William Moultrie 
' ' 
said. It might have b'een a bless·ing in 
disguise, where the team will want to 
run even harder since they missed out 
last week." ., 
. This year's team is the largest 
number of track people to go to the 
Florida Relays to represent Howard. 
t.long with the young but powerful 
sprint medley, mile relay and two-mile 
relay team, there will be people in the 
hig_,h jump, triple jump, and high and 
intermecl ia te hurdles. 
''We are lookiA. for an outstandin~ 
'performance out~ Sherman Washin~­
ton in the high jump, and both Robert 
Brown and John H"rvey in the high and . 
intermediate hurdles," said Moultrie. 
''Mark Prue will b~ in the triple jump, 
that will even off the team." \: 
Brown will not ·Only run in the higl;l 
and intermediate ~urdles, but he will 
also run a leg in the 600 relay team. 
Mo~ltrie felt tha:ttie has never taken 
such a versatile teMTI tp the UniversitY 
of Florida. 1 • 
''We have neve ' had such a goolt 
track latitude befhre, but we did have 
some good groups11n the past," he sai~ . 
' ' This is the lar'gffst group we have 
taken to Florida, but these young men 
deserve it. They Q~a lified back in' th~ 
indoors season an~ we have a numbef 
of people that are{,, different events." / 
Howard will 1face some tougtl 
competition today and tomorrow, 
against such well ~-nown teams as ihe 
University of Mi.lifii, Kentucky Stat~ 
Auburn and a host of other Southea_~ 
tern Conference te~ms . 1. 
Next week th~ 'f}'ack team will play 
host tb the annua'l
1
"ftoward Relays . f 
r I ! 
' -
·' Women's Track . 
• 
- Bounds With Talent 1 • . 
: I~; ~ 
By Etta L. Solomon 
Hilltop St.11ilwriter 
• 
The Howard Women 's Track team 
opens its outdoor season April 7 at 
the Ho'A'.ard Rela ys 
The h1ghl1ght pf the outdoor seaspn 
is the Howard Relays . Woods is also 
looking forwarJi to the Penn Rel~ys 
· wh ich is one of the oldest and best East . 
c0as t Relays. All of the teams in the 
U,S compete in t~e Penn Relays. ~ Among the parti c ipat ing team s at 
the relays will be Morgan State, 
Delaware State, Norfolk State. 
University of Maryla11d Eastern Shore. 
University of Maryland . Catho li c 
University. 
Coach Roil Woods said that his tean1 
will do very well in the outdoor season. 
''We had _ a fin f indoor season and 
our young ladies ra n extremely well '' 
said Woods '' They've learned a great 
deal about co llege track . 
'' They 've matured as far as knowin g 
the calibdr of competit ion and the 
styles of the different runners they' l l 
be competing against . A good com· 
bination of these things will ta'ke us 
into the outdoor season." 
Last year, the highlight . of the. 
outdoor season wa s a mile relay 
victory at the Penn Relay s and the 
teams qualifying fo r the Eastern 
Regionals . 
''We've already qualif ied for the 
Eastern Reg ionals and we expect to 
repeat ag.ain at the Penn Relay s as a 
winner," said Woods. 
''We use indoor season as a learning 
process. ''We try different' people at 
different races to see what they 're best 
suited for, and our outdoor season is 
the culmination of all our work 
. ' 'We prepare mo re for outdoors and 
expect more from our o u.tdoor 
season." 
Sherry James fis the captain of tile 
'79 Bison team. \ 
''Sherry was chbsen because she has 
shown leade(shi·P11on' and off the field ." 
" said· Woods. " ThOugh her devotion ' to 
the sport aiid ~r willingness to pbr-
form to her maxi hum capabilit'ie"s she 
typifies what we~nt in a captain ." 1 -
Return ing wofuen's tracksters in-
' elude. Esther S,trov Fair, Kimberly 
Borden, Fernel f~ . Scott , Tina Tillis, 
C~en Blair. ~nd Anna GabriFI ; 
Newcomers are' ·~oselyn love, Carolyn 
Delancey, Stac;~ Franklin, Arnan~a 
H i llman . Sha,r1? n Jewel , Shivon 
Johnson, Je~n1{~r . Small , Ba~ba"ra 
M cCann, Mend~fr Matthew~. Valerie 
Lowe, and Sonya1~1enn . t 
''We compet~~ainst all b niversiti~s 
and colleges thalrhave women'.s tral k 
programs." said U"'oods. '' I consider "L_s 
as a team to beJ1n the top ten in the 
nat ion. · I~ i 
· Woods enjoys_ ~achi~g v~.ry , much 
because it' s verv 1reward1ng. It : _very 
rewarding helping the young per._1 le t_p 
reach the _goals 1.thev have ~ fqr 
them selves as w~!I as helping them 
achieve some thiii'gs they were totally 
unaware they had." said Woods. '' llo 
be a good performer in track it takts 
dedication. ability, confidence, and 
µride ''. 
Johnson 
cont'd from page 10 
. I 
• 
Johnson prefers the outdoor season 
to indoor. 
''Maybe, being outdoor, I can find 
myself a pit," said Johnson. ''Being 
indoors in the hall you risk being h'urt, 
aryd . I' m running better outdoors 
already." 
A lthough . Jofinson doesn' t believe 
she has had a major achievement on 
the team thus far she feels that it' s yet 
. . 
. 
-
• 
APP 
to come. c 
· '' I have.n't done anything that I 'm 
really PWUd of yet, and that's why I'm 
workin 11i·:hard. In my.o ne indOor season 
J learned how to compete on the 
.collegiate level . 
'' I love track because it' s paying for 
i y education and helping me to rsue wha.t 1 want to and tracK is Iv elp.ing ·me to c.ome closer to my goals 
in life . 
\..., -
• 
• 
FOR 
f:XPORT 
Authorized exporters for General Electric, 
C&loric, Hoover. Sunbeam, Proctor-Silex, 
Hemllton Beach and 'other major U.S. brllnda. 
Serving students from abroad for over 
30years. " 
For lnfonnatlon, contact: 
!~~~:!~~~~=~~-~-~!~.~~~· 
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Andre Gi11tM>n 
Sophomore 
Detroit, Mich. 
Politic.til Science 
1 . Hell no. In order to improve 
this brother's cha nces, we must 
provide him with the mass sup-
port of the people. This is why we 
have been travelling to the trial 
on buses. We must also give up 
one or two Pina Calados each. 
and get off that cash to help pay 
for his lega I defense. Self Defense 
• 
1. Last week marked the beginning of the trial of Terrence 
Johnson, the 16-year-o ld Maryland y,outh accused_ of kiiling two 
Prince Georges Cour;ity policemen . The controversial · case has 
aroused ' intense passions and pressure~- both on the side of 
Johnson supporters, and among the growing number of Ku Klux 
Klansmen in the county. The judge in the case has refused to admit 
key evidence..that would show the history of police brutality in that 
county and in at least one dead officer's record . 
Rich;r,rd I. Lewit 
Junior 
Jamaiu, New Yorli 
Medic•I Technol01y 
• 
1. I feel that Terrence Johnson 
. will. not get a fair trial without the 
sf pplt that is needed from the 
B ac brothers and sisters within 
the P.G. county and surrounding 
· is Common Sense. We must unite 
. to oppose the ra cist oppressive 
forces such as the klan, who 
would deny Terrence justice. One 
day that mask will be ripped off 
and w'e shall expose their 
coward ice. Free·Terrence!I 
• 
DO YOU THINK THAT TERRENCE JOHNSON 
WILL GET A FAIR TRIAL? WHAT CAN BE DONE 
TOIMPROVECHANCESOFTHAT? · 
" suburbs of the O.C. area. Ju~t as 
anyone running for a pubfic office 
that person cannot and will not 
win without enough support 
behind him arid Terrence and the 
Black race are in need of our 
support. 
2. I believe that because a 
student does not live on campus 
or attend classes on main campus 
it should not affect their 
education here at Howard. There 
are intramural activities a~d 
social functions that are d~signed 
to bring Howard students 
together alth~ugh I agree that 
transportation arrangements for 
these sfudents are la11., It's a pity 
• 
2. I feel that a poor relatio"nship 
does e11.ist . We are all Howard 
students . . yet we are 
systematically divided. There are 
few activities whi ch occur 
throughout the year to build unity 
between students of the various 
campuses . Also, many un-
dergraduates are given no pur-
pose to seek interaction with 
students from the other cam-
puses. This situation 'might be 
corrected by more meaningful 
activities which are carefully 
coordinated to build that sense of 
oneness between us all 
• 
• 
Jimmy Wright 
Junior 
G;r,1toni;r, , N.C . 
Chemistry 
j 
1. No, I think the circumstances 
mounted aaainst Terrence ma~es 
it e11.tre!'1ely difficult for him to 
· receive a fair trial. First of all he is 
Black and second he is accused of 
killing two white policemen in 
one of the most racist counties 1n 
the United States. so need I say 
more . In order to improve 
chances of him having a fair trial I 
feel that there should be as much 
protest as possible so this case 
can receive as much publicity as 
possible. 
• 
2. I feel that the relationship is 
a very odd one, because I often 
forget that the School of Religion 
and School of law are a part of 
Howard University, just because 
of the fact that they are located 
off of the main campus 
Thank You 
Leonard Poulsonwouldlike to 
e11.press his gratitude to the 
Howard Community, to all those 
who e11.pressed concern . He would 
also like to stress that the memory 
and the spirit of Blaine Pitts 
should be kept alive in the hearts 
and minds of all members of the 
Howard Community forever 
Thank you 
Disco Knights 
• • 
' 
' 
• 
' 
• 
Literary Trilogy 
Tlie Howard Un1v e rs 1ty 's 
)epartment of Commun icat ion 
-\rts and Sciences, Spring 1979, 
:Jral Interpretat ion Class Will 
Jresent a trilogy of l1terarY 
:rerformances for your listen ing 
Jleasure .. 
.• 
I No. I do not think that 
Terren ce Johnson will get a fair 
trial Prince Geprges County has 
hlstor1 cally been a racist county. · 
The only way he will be ,tlble to 
lj:et a fair trial is if his tria l 1s 
declared a mistrial and 1f 
11rosecuted again the trial is 
moved out of Prince Georges 
County 
• 
• 
• 
Ai~ K. McCUilough 
Senior 
,Copi'ague, N.Y . 
Political Science 
2. I do not feel that the 
relat ionships between students on 
main campus and students on the 
other campuses is very close. It is 
as if Howard law School, School 
of Religion, and main campus are 
three different colleges. I do not. 
however. think that the dist.ince 
is to blame since even among the 
students on campus there is not 
that much interaction. People 
socialize in their various social 
grpups and neglect to e~parid and 
i?teract wit~ others. 
.. 
2. A number of students att.end classes: study, and often live off 
main campus-particularly students in the Schools of Law and 
Religion . Some people c laim that, as a result~ a poor relationship 
exists between them ·and students who spend most of their time on 
main campus. Some peOple think t hat this. infrequent in teraction 
between students from the differe!lt camp.uses takes away from. the· 
educat ion Howard University students get, since out-of-the-
classroom contacts 'cin be so valuable_ 
' 
WHAT IS YOUR ! OPINION OF 
RELATIONSHIP .. BETWEEN STUDENTS 
THE 
ON 
MAIN CAMPUS AND STUDENTS ON OTHER 
CAM.PUSES? 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
that the campuses are separated 
by the distances, but if the in-
dividuafs went to e11.tend the 
relationship between them they 
should speakc!.ut 
• 
I 
• 
• 
Terril. William1 
Junior 
Bridgeton, NJ 
Psychology • 
l . No, w ith all the publicity that 
this case ha "s been given opinions 
'and decisions.can only be bias~ . 
This case seems as though it will 
be another decision as to whether 
this country is still upholding its 
racist beliefs or that true justice 
can be e11.hibited reeardless of 
racP. 
• Speakout Photography by Rodn,ey Pierce 
2. I feel Howard Students do 
not have a close relationship with 
students ~n other \campuses. 
Other campus students may feel 
inhibited by the reputat ion 
Howard's campus has, with 
regard to how they may be 
trejlted by the students he~- We 
have the reputation of being 
snobbish and unfriendly, when 
indeed we are not. I feel that to 
have a friendly relationship with 
other cmapuses there must be an 
effprt on both parts. If people 
would stop waiting for the other 
guy to make the first rrrove lj,fe 
. would be a litt le easi_er . 
Coffee House 
Women in Communications. 
--
"Brothers" 
The film " Brothers" is being 
presented by Nguzo Saba - a non· 
profit organization of the U. of 
Maryland/College campus-Wed. 
Inc presents a coffee house 
. toni1;1ht March 30. 1979; in· ' the 
Fine Arts band room from 8 p.m. -
11 pm Come and rela)( your mind 
-for S1 00 Refreshments will be 
served 
· April 11 ; 1979 8:00and10:00 pm. 
showings in tlie lo-Psych 
· Building' s main auditorium rm 
1240. Donation ·' 
Car Wash 
· : Women 1n Communic.ition~ 
Inc will have a car wash 
tomorrow. March 31 , 1979. 
Communications 
Alumni 
It 
Jobs for Youth 
· At '6PM 9n Wednesday. April 
4th, at .the Metropolitan °A.M.E. 
Church at 15th & ~}treets. NW, 
young men and .Viomen from 
across DC will rally to demand 
Jobs For'Youth. 
Veterans 
The University Office of 
Veterans Affairs wishes to advise 
all veterans who receiVed an 
undesirable discharge or a 
discharge under other than honor-
able conditions that the deadline 
for applying for a review of such 
discharges is January 1. 1980 
Applications for review may be 
obtai ned from any VA regional 
office, most military installations 
and veterans service organi-
Benefit Dinner's 
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Inc . Alpha Chapter will be sel ling 
spaghetti dinner with salad and a 
roll for the priCe of S1 .50. Dinners 
will be sold on Monday April 3rd 
beginning at 11 :00 a .m. in the 
conference room of tt1e biology 
greenhouse which is located on 
the first floor. Oi{lners also will bi 
sold in the lobby of the 
Engineering Building. 
Proceeds will go to the 
• 
A n ti ··N. u c I ea 
Meeting 
r . 
NUCLEAR DISASTER without 
war~ O.C. is 70 miles frd'tn •n 
atomic booby-trap, the )North 
Anna power plany Learn more at 
an open meeting of Potom'ac 
Alliance, Thursday, April 5. 7:30 
p.m. at Antioch Law School 16th 
and Euclid Sts. N.W ,. 
' 
z~tio.ns . dedication fo a room inthe 
lntenlational Students B.iology .Greenhouse to Blairle r:=:J: 
The " Brown Bag Appet ite for 
~our Listening Delight .. will be 
held on: Wednesday. April 4 and 
18 at 1:00 · 2:10 pm in the Multi· 
PurpoSe ·Room of Freedn1en's 
Square . (6thnd Bryant Stree ts, 
Tomorrow from 10:00 p.m. to N.W.) ;. beginning at 10 a .m. and lasting 
' ti! dusk Come to the Texaco· gas 
station at Georgia AVe. and W _ 
street across from the Med school 
·for a $2 .50 wash. 
The School of Communication~ 
Alumni Association will meet on 
Saturday. April 7 at 2 P.M. in Rm . 
134 of Anne11. 3 (the building ' in 
which the Dean's Office is 
located). We will discuSs the 
development of ca reer seminars, 
commencement activities. fund· 
raising programs and the future 
course of the association. For 
more information contact Sheilah 
Vance at 22~-5006, Yvette 
Caldwell at 334-6330, Connie 
Cannon at 332-0080 or Deborah 
Peak s at 483-5460. 
We urge you to join in this 
effort to gain a job for every 
young person. Only in a united 
and sustained effort can we being 
to re.verse the unemployment 
crisis facing youth, and move our 
publ ic officials to act with u; on 
this issue. Help make this impor-
tant nationally coord inated 
action a success! 
. Pitts ana also to upgrade the ~ 
B d th ··c . . facilities in the Zoology Dept. l'ROFESSIONAI! document;r,iio 
1er\lices. Writin1, · editin 
rese•rch, study dni1n & M 
production. Call •nytime 
3:30 a.m. The Gallant Knights of The evening performan ce 
Maroon and White will be hosting entitled " American F ·t 'th 
their first ' ' ~night of Knights '' at .A..ftican Roots" will b;uh;ld w~n l 
the Sabbat1_cal leave restaurant Tuesday April 24 at 7:00 . 9:00 
2817 Georgia Aye. Proper attire p.m. 1n Studio A of the Com ' 
and donation will be required . munication Buildini.: 2400 4th St 1 
Cash bar will be available N.W · ·1. 
Health Students 
Applications are being ac-
• 
Attention Seniors 
We have heard too often 
complaints from graduates that 
they have lost touch with fellow 
cla ssmates . Let that not be said by 
the class of '79. 
The Hilltop 1s compiling 
general contact information on 
seniors1 information which will b~ published in booklet form by late 
' April. Cal l the office (636-6868) or 
come by and fill out your seni~r 
.career/ personal data form 
Deadline is Marc h 30. 
Make the Class of ·79 a closer 
ooe 
Inter-Greek 
.Allianc;e . 
Club Philadelphia 1s sponsoring 
a trip to the Inter-G reek Alliance 
at the Penn Relays in Philadelph ia 
on Saturday, April 28, 10:00 p .m. 
until 5 a .m. Special discount rates 
for oups of 25. or more. For 
furth information call 630--0205 
or 636--0 4 
For more. information, conta cc · 
D L
. d F Wh ,
3 
cepted for positions 1n a s111. weeks 
r. 1n a arton, u 6-6711 
· summer program for rising seniors 
• · - interested (n the health 
l _ecture Series · p~ofessions \ Instructors for 
• biology, chemistry, mathematics. 
The English Lecture Series wi 11- physics, and English , and 
present Charles L Frankl in. laboratory assistants in biology · 
Jr.,M.D .. Wednesday, in Room. and chemistry are needed. 
105 Locke Hall. at noon Or ; Tutor/~ounselors are desired to 
Frankl in. who was presm\;nt of th~ · SuP,erv1se students throughout the 
1967 graduat ing class _).if the._. day. including residence in the 
College of Liberal Arts. will speak ·· ·University dormitories. Five 
on ''Jhe Importance of Language sup~rvisory positions are also 
Skills to Professional s '' Interested avai lable 
students and faculty members are For further information and 
invited to attend · applications please contact the 
Bowling Classes 
A11 students enrolled in Bowling 
Classes (Sections I, II and Ill ), Will 
meet as scheduled beginni~g 
Monday. April 2, 1979. at 11 :10 
a .m. Important information cO~' · 
cerning your bowling assignmer s 
for the rest of the semester wil l 
given at this time. Class (Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday) wil l be 
held on Room 2011 . Burr 
Building. 
Health Science Institute/Health 
Ca reers Program, Room 1322-E, 
College os Med icine, 'or call 636-
6388/6394 
C.B. Happenings 
The Howard Universify -c-. 8~ 
Club, along with other metro area 
citizen band radio organizations, 
cordially invites all to attend their 
Saturday and Sunday and refresh-
ments, and up-to-date C.B. hap- -
pening. 2:00 p.m., The Pitts Motor 
fnn . 14Sl Belmont St .. N.W. 
Volunteers 
Needed 
The O.C. Survival Project and 
L.A.S.C is sponsoring a National 
Black Survival Conference April 
26-28. Volunteers are rieeded to 
participate on various com-
mittees, including communica-
tion resource and materials, 
piailing and information, group 
contact, transportation , · and 
housing. Anyone interested please 
contact Ms. Valerie Jones. 829-
4554, or 636-7009. 
Disco Delight 
J he lovely ladies of the Sigma 
• Starlet Court presents an evening 
of disco and delight Thursday,· 
April 5, 1979 at the Clllbhouse, 
1296 Upshur St., N.W. (13th &' 
Upshur) from 10 p.m.-until. There 
will be one room of live enter-
tainment and another with disco 
music. See any starlet for tickets. 
• 
I 
For more infiJrmation, conta ct 
April '"4th Jobs For Youth Com-
mittee, 2208 . Martin Luther King, 
ir ., Ave., S.E., Washington. D.C. 
20020, 6762266 . 
Speaker 
Skip Robinson, president or tne 
United League of Mississippi. will 
spea k on April 4th at 7:30 pm in 
Calvary United Methodist 
Church. 1459 Colu-mbia Road. 
NW. as part of the Anti-Bakke 
• Decision Coalition's East Coast 
Tour. He will speak about the 
United League's experiences and 
the lessons they ha've learned 
while organizing in Northern 
Mississippi for the past 12 years 
Film Festival 
Howard University Muslim 
Students Presents: Islamic Film 
Festival, Thursday, April 4, 
6:00p .m.-9:00p .m .. Douglass 
Hall- room 116, Admission Free. 
Car Wash 
.The Bison Chapter of Groove 
r1 ge e ommun1cat1on c 1 d · 
G 
.. W h b 1 h ome ou an support. ap. e. t e mem ers o t e 
Found 
A brown pair of brown shaded 
prescription glasses on the bus. 
Come by The Hilltop office to 
claim them immediately! 
' Penn Relays 
French Club of the Department .of 
Romance Languages are looking 
.for native speii kers of French 
from Africa, the Caribbean and 
Ca nada tO come and talk to us 
about their land and cul tures Our 
meetings are held every other Fri-
day with French films . s!.1des , · · 
music, games aAd discusSion 
Refreshments are served .r Every-
one interested in the French lang-
uage and the cultures of French-
speaking Africa and the Car-
ibbean is invited. For more infor-
mation. please contact · 
C!ub Philadelphia presents the 
Penn Relay s v.·eekend in 
Philadelph ia . Tr ip in c ludes 
Round trip to and from 
Philadelphia . relay tickets. hotel 
accommodations at the Sheraton 
Hotel and disco at the hoteJ First 
installment is due April 6 and the 
final payment 1s due April 23 
Buses leave April 28. 8 a m , fron1 
Cramton Auditor ium For further 
information call 63&--01 31. 797-
1959 or 636--0170. 
Mr. Silvano Spencer, 797-1701 . 
or -~!.: Marc Christophe. 352 
Locke Hall. 636-6758 
T-Shirts 
Communications 
Students 
Elections will be he!ft today for 
student council officers, repre-
463. 
-- - -· 
;r,W Students! College s '(udents. 
ook what 's close to Capitol Hil 
nd Metro. A large three bedroo 
ith a full equipped kitchen 
ncludes dishwasher and larg 
efriger;r,tor, centr;r,I heat, il.nd ai 
onditioning. Renl Negotiable 
all: Tony Saucier. Day - ""'1 
SQO,_Afln8.pm o.5.~9..., 
Type-Copy 
Pick-up- Deli\lery 
Mrs. Jones ]47-4700 
yp1ng, Rew•rch, Tr•nslatiJ. 
ampus picli-up, PROFESSIONAL 
ERVICES. 937-1797 
FFICIENCY TO SHARE. A\l•il-
ble Immediately-apt. to sh;r,r 
ith fem•lelfully furnishM ul 
1-8155 or 726-7367 lo~ infor-
atlon. Only female ~ call. 
Show some school spirit for the 
School of Communications. T-
shirts for men and women are 
now on sa le. They can be pur-
chased in the· Student Council 
office and may be seen in Mrs. 
Parnell's of fi ce. Hurry, though, 
~ecause they're sel ling fast . 
sentatives, and UGSA representa- 1;;;;;;;:;--;;:::;-:;:--;;;c::=:---::c-;;:-'I 
t ive. You may vote in the new BEST! Qu•li 
Michigan Club 
P~i Groove ~ocial Fellowship, Inc . There will be a Michigan Club · 
will be hold1ng a car wash in the Meeting today at 6:00 p.m. in the 
pa~ing lot between t~e School of Carver Hall Lounge. Campus . 
Eng1~eer1ng and the School of issues and upcom ing events will 
Architecture. Sunday from 9:00 be discussed. All interested Michi-
journalism wing or in Tempo C. rep•r•tion for GM.AT, lSAT, 
You must have your certificate of RE or PACE, Prep Courws · ! ;M~ 
registration and 1.0 . card . You 6994.'' 
may vote anytime between 9 :00~-,-----,.--:;-----...,,J 
and 5:00. ·The names of the Put your eduution to workt 
winners will be ·posted outside of Become • CIRTIFIED LEGA 
Student Council office later this ASSISTANT. for catak>aue, u 
evening. the Par11-lq;r,l lnltitute 581-1747. 
a .m. to 3:00 p.m. . aan names are ur1ed to attend. 
• 
J 
• 
